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they are usually the result of
chance and not of design.
Francois de La Focheforicauld

Althoug h m en flaUer
themselves with their great action,

Newark State College at Union.

VOLU ME XIII, NUMBER 18

STUDENTS
BEWA R E!
by Sharon McHale
Steve Band, president of Student
Org., has ex pressed his concern on
the growing involvement of the
American Federation of Teachers
union, which is a union of all statecollege faculty in· the state of New
J ersey. The A. F. T., as an upcoming power, is tryi ng to
ameliorate faculty rights and jo b
conditions- hopefu ll y. not at the
cost of academic freedom. Faculty
members across the state are discussing the possibility that students
should be barred from committees
directl y related to job conditions,
such as curriculum, RTP, and
calendar committees.

Mr. Ba nd reports that rumors
are ci rculating to discredit student
government as a pawn of the administration and as a malfunctioning component of the total
academic body. Those rumors are
unjustified , Si n ce st ud e nt
government is a separate entity,
which protects the rights of
students. Students must serve on
committees in order to mainta in a
student voice in the community.
Mr. Band, in retaliation to the
rumors, stated that students will
remain active on the committees
and that students will never
become the pawn of the administration or of the faculty.

Higher Education Week
by Pat Bissell
James E. Jandrowitz, Director
of College Public Relations, has
announced that April 8 to April 13
has been desi gnat ed as Higher
Education Week in Union County.
At this time, Newark State College,
Unio n College, Union County
Technical Institute, a nd the Union
County PT A will participate in a
series of events and programs
aimed at informing the general
public of some of New Jersey's
higher educational opportunities.
High Education Week is
designed to attract prospective
college students to the involved
campuses, as well as parents and
other concerned citizens who
desire to know "what going to
college" really entails.
Newark State's role in this

Students Sponsor Indian Child
Children's Fune! in Richmond ,
Va., and requests only minimal
contributions to mitigate the
burdens of similarly desperate
situations.
The girls of Lambda Chi Rho,
besides sending gifts, letters and
cards, send $ I 2 a month to aid
Dawn with financial difficulties.
The sorority has also held cake
sales to enable this funding.
Dawn is one of 7 children, most
of whom stay in a federally
operated boarding dormitory and
attend a nearby public school.
Their father wor s or the Rosebud
Tribe at a minimum wage in a town
about 16-rniles away. The children
spend vacations at home. In the
dorm are her sisters. Alice (6 ½),
Alva (8), Dorothy ( 11 ½), and
Mary ( IO). They are si ncerely trying to raise a good fa mily. Dawn's
father has been a tribal cou ircilman. In one of her letters. Dawn
writes that she lives on a dairy
farm.
Debbie Chiginosky, Lambda
Chi Rho president, said that her
sorority had decided to sponsor the
program about 2 years ago, after
speculating on the possibility of
aiding an overseas child. They
Dawn Blacksmith
reasoned that povert,y in our counDawn Blacksmith does not enjoy try demanded priorit y. Debbie a lso
the accustomed comforts of most mentioned that the girls talked
American families, but it is reas- about raising money to bring
suring to know that concerned Dawn out here for a while, but dispeople are assisting her in meeting counted this idea, fearing Dawn
her "critical needs". The Lambda would not acclimate too well to
Chi Rho sisters are proud of their such a drastic environmental
little American lndian. Dawn. change at her young age. But they
whom they spon or through The have discussed the possibility of
Rosebud Sioux Indian Project of one of them's going out to see
So. Dakota. The project is afDawn, particularly if one of them
filiated with CC F, the Christian1 happens to be traveling that way.

by Camille Cusumano
"Dawn is of Indian descent. Her
parents are living, but they are
desperately poor. In an effort to
keep their home going, the father
works long, hard hours at menial
tasks. The mother also has a parttime job. But, even with their combined incomes, they cannot' make
ends meet. It was painfully obvious
that the girl needed help if she were
to be able to attend school and to
provide clothing and necessary
food."
From her personal history. one
becomes distressingly aware that

Dawn attends kindergarten and
is just learning to write, so most of
her letters are writ-ten for her by
someone else. But, from the sound
of one shortJetter that she did write
herself, one gets the impression
that she is very much enthused
about her unseen benefactresses.
She writes:
Dear Sponsor
How old are you? I am just fine. I
like the deer you gave me and the
puzzles. I like to go to school. I like
reading the best, math and
language.
I love you. I want to know if you
got some kids. I want to know their
names if you got some. I have to go
now.
Good-bye from Dawn
T he sorority brightened Dawn's
Christmas with some little gifts and
cards,
much apprecia t ed
thoughtfulness. Besides her little
notes, the girls are rewarded for
their effort with an inspiring picture of Dawn. with her straight
black hair, dark almo nd eyes. and
round face of cherubic innocence.
In this way. the girls feel better acquainted with their long-distance
"daughter".
The girls of Lambda Chi Rho are
very pleased with their ado pted
child, and hope to conti nue making
her happy in the future, as she has
done for them with her letters,
which come straight from her
heart.
At a time when Indian tension
seems to be .sizzling in this country,
it is encouraging to hear that some
human beings can assist their lessable brothers and sisters, in complete oblivion to racial differences.

New Student Loa·n Policy
When March !st arrives, the new
federal regulations concerning the
Guara nte ed
Student
Loan
Program go into effect. These are
loans made by participating banks,
where the state guarantees
payment and the federal
government pays interest.
Prior to this new legislation,
students attending Newark State
College at Union had onlyto bring
an application to the Financial Aid
Office for confirmation of the
stude nt's enrollment or admission.
Beginning March 1st, each application must now be evaluated on
a "need-analysis" formula.

will no longer be eligible for either
the interest subsidy or the loan
itself. A large segme nt of the
student population will be affected.
During the l 972-73 acade mic year
alone, we have processed more
than 750 bank loan ap pl ications."
The new criteria judges student
need by subtracting expected
family contribution and other
financial aid available from the
cost of education, including tuition
and fees, room and board - if applicable, books, supplies. personal
expenses, and transportation costs.
All students must affirm the loan is
for educational purposes only.

According to Ms. Judith Unger
of the FinanciJI Aid Office, " many
students who previously relied on
this money to aaend ewark State

Financial Aid Offices will now
have to require the filling of a
Parents' Confidential Statement or
a Students' Financial Stateme nt in
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order to complete the necessary
analysis and loan recommendation. If a student doe not
qualify or does not desire federal
interest subsid y, the bank will bill
him or her individually.
Some groups, incl udin~ State
Financial aid associations. are trying to encourage Congress to drop
the"need analysis" requirement for
students from families with an adjusted income below $15,000. But
unless Congress makes a change or
clarification, the new legislation
will go into effect on March 1st as
scheduled.
Student Organization
Primary Election
March 1st

VOTE!
Election Committee

program has been planned by the
Campus Committee, and will
become most evident on April 8
a nd April I 0. On the 8th, the Festi val Chorus and Orchestra will
engage in a production of Haydn's
The Creation, a nd the 10th has
been cited as "Newark State
College Day". On this latte r date,
several classrooms will be o pen to
the public to allow all interested
persons to attend actual classes,
and the Student Craft Store will
remain open until the evening. In
addition, visitors may attend
demonstrations in glass-blowing ·
and jewelry-making, to be held in
the Arts and Humanities Building.
A full schedule of the events
planned is due to be released soon.
However, an yone interested in obtaining more information about
Higher Education Week is invited _
to attend the Campus Committee

Meetings, held on Mondays at 1:00
p.m. in the Conference Room in
Townsend Hall, or to contact Mr.
Jandrowitz or Mr. Daniels, whose
offices are also located in that
building.

Class President Wins
Support for Elderly
by Jan Furda
The Sophomore Class, which
has
sponsored
Thanksgiving
Dinners for the Senior Citizens of
the Elizabeth Hoosing Authority,
particularly those residents of
Pioneer Homes, Migliore Manor,
is presently receiving support from
the Department of Agriculture.
Class president Brian Molloy explained that a recent contract had
been signed by the Housing
Authority and the Department of
Agriculture. This contract supplies
the Housing Authority with the
s urplus food from the
Department's program for school
lunches ..
The class is working in conj unction with th e Housing
Authority because the contract
states that boxed or canned food
can only be allotted to a group if it
is prepared a nd served to that
specific group. T he Housing
Authority does not have the
facilities or the personnel to
prepare the food, and it is in this
as pect that the Sophomore Class
helps to fulfill the conditions of the
contract.
In the past, the Sophomore
Class depended on donations from
the college community to supply
them with the food needed for the
dinners. Last semester, Brian
solicited support from industries in
the form of inoney or food, but was
unsuccessful.
Working with Mr. Dennis Wernock from Community Affairs of
the Housing Authority. Brian went
to Mr. Dick Diehl, an aid to
Senator Williams, in the hope that
state or federal support could be

arranged. Both Dennis and Brian
felt that Senator Williams would
be cooperative in the endeavor
because of his keen interest in the
Senior Citizens. Originally, the
funds were to be allotted through
the Aid to the Elderly bill, which
provides nutrition and recreation,
etc., but the bill was vetoed by
President ixon. While Brian was
iri Washington, Senator Williams
arranged for him to meet with a
representative from the
Department of Agriculture for
some form of assistance. The bill
has just been passed by the Senate,
over Nixon's veto. 84-9, a nd is
waiting to be brought to the House
of Representatives. If the bill goes
into effect, the class will receive all
necessary supplies for the dinners
and any fuu,, . ·
·,~,ions for the
Senior Citizens. Whi'te awa-;,ing the
outcome of the bill_ the office of
Senator Williams is trying to find
another project to supply the food
that the class is still in need of. since
the surplus. food from the
Department of Agriculture is not
of a wide variety. With the food,
the class will be able to sponsor a
Spaghetti Dinner for the Senior
Citizens on March 8th in Downs
Hall.
Presently, people from the community have telephoned Brian and
expressed interest in helping with
the dinners, and the college itself
has always been supportive in
regards to the project. Bria'\ extends his thanks to the Sophomore
Class and the community for the
continui ng success of the project,
and welcomes their fur ther support
for the dinner on March 8th. '
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NSC Sends
Delegates, To
Prayer Breakfast
by Jan Furda
Two Newark State students were
chosen as representatives from 67
colleges and universities across the
nation at the recent "National
Prayer Breakfast" sponsored by
Congress since the year 1953. It
was initiated at the request of
President Eisenhower.
Two delegates were Brian
Molloy, a sophomore political
science major and president of-his
class and Mary O'Neal, a junior
English major. The two students
were selected through the Dean of
Students office on the criteria of
having the qualities of a "campus
leader."
President Nixon addressed the
guests at a meeting in the Grand
Ballroom of the Washington
Hilton. Other keynote speakers
were Reverend Billy Graham,

Senator Hatfield of Oregon,
Speaker of the House Carl Albert
and Senator Harold Hugh es of
Iowa.
The purpose of this event is to
stress the non-political
philosophies and other personal
views of major political figures.
Mr. Molloy mentioned that
Senator Hughes and Senator Stennis of Mississippi have breakfast
weekly to get to know each other
better as persons since their
philisophies and political beliefs
sharply conflict with each other.
Discussions included such topics as
how two individuals can work
together on problems, in spite of
their political or individual views.
The idea of the conference has
spread to over forty states and
more than I 00 different countries
and in the United Nations.

Judges Named for
Poetry Reading Contest
Professor Margaret Dunn of the
English -Department today a nnounced the panel of fi ve judges for
the 35th Annual Poetry Reading
Contest, Newark State College,
Saturday, March 10.
The judges are Dr. Fred McGill
of Short Hills, Professor Emeritus
of English, Rutgers University;
Irwin Thompson of Maplewood ,
Strollers Comm unit y Theater of
Maplewood; Dr. Ann Bailey of
Cranford. Read ing Coord inator of
the Cranford Schools; Dr. Harold

Bohn of Montclair, Professor
Emeritus of English, Montclair
State College, and Dr. Lester
Mo.ore, Chairman of Speech a nd
Dramatic Arts, Rutgers Uni versity
and Vice-President of the Speech
Association of New Jersey.
Contestants in the Poetry Reading Competition will be high
school students from the State, emphasis in the contest will be on nondramatic presentations o of poetry.
Three prizes will be awarded.

Cultural View of Europe
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, Professor
Emeritus, Newark State College at
Union, will offer a series of 6 lecture-discussions on Thursdays
from 12:45 to 2:45 p.m. beginning
March I. "Viewing Other
Cultures" examines contemporary
society in tl\e ,. · i-• ::,; historical
backg~Q!.:,,J, and art and music as
ao 1:xpression of people in their
times.
Mrs. Bartlett, former Chairman
of Newark State' s English
Department, conducted European
tours from 1960 - 1971. She has
visited Europe on 19 occasions.

Slides and musical records will
supplement Mrs. Bartlett's discussion of Greece, Florence, Rome
a nd other parts of Italy, France,
Germany and England.
The fee for the lecture-discussions is $20: for those fifty-nine
years and younger $ I0. for those
sixty years and older. Married
couples are admitted on a "two for
the price of one" basis.
For directions and registration,
call the center for Continuing
Education, located in the EVE Office, Kean Building, Newark State
College at Unio n, 527-2210.

Honorary Degree
Recommendations
The Gommittee, appointed by President Weiss, has
been asked to recommend reci pients fo r the Honorary
Deg ree.
The Comm ittee woul d li ke the help of the facu lty and
students in choosing those to be honored at the 1973 May
commencemen t.
·
Faculty and students desiring to offer recommendations fo r honorary degrees should forward the names
toget her with a short descri pt ive st atement to Charles J .
Longacre, Dean, Townsend Hall , Room T-1 21 . Suggestions must be received on or before Monday, March 5,
1973.

DETACH HERE
~

Care-e r' Parents And Educators
Education To Examine Sex Roles
Available
At NSC·
ln 1958 Newark State College at
Union moved to the campus, but
many local community people are
still unaware of the College's
variety of career options in over 23
academic
department s.
Undergraduate programs at the
College now prepare students for
careers in many fields , such as
management, medical technology,
commercial art , pub lic ad ministration, computer science and
preprofessional training to name a
few. The local public is invited to
learn about these career options
through a series of discussion
meetings sponsored by the EVE
Office, a community vocational
guidance service of the College.
Women thinking about returning
to school are particularly welcome.
Ted Stier, Director of Admissions, will moderate the discussions to be held on 4 Tuesday
mornings, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. , Formal Lounge, Downs Hall beginning March 13th. At the first
meeting, admissions requirements
and procedures will be explained ,
the variety of offerings described,
as well as the possibility of earning
credit through exa mination or
nontraditional stud y. On March
27, Joseph Vitale, Director of
Academic and Career Planning
and Placement, will discuss the employment market for college
graduates. On April 3rd and 10th,
faculty representatives of the
various departments, such as social
welfare, school of library science,
industrial technology, music and
mathematics will answer specific
questions about their programs.
There is no charge for this community service program . For directions or further information on the
series, contact the EVE Office, 5272210.

Attention

NSC
The Book Exchange is closing
down for good for the spring
semester at 3: 15 p.m. Tomorrow,
Friday, February 23. lf you have
not claimed yo ur money or unsold
books by then, well, the Rahway
Prison Li brarian thanks you.
- - the lunatic fringe of the book
exchange
P.S. The ceiling leaks!

Junior Prom
Friday April 13th
Wayne Manor
Bids go on sale SOON!!!

N.S.C. student organizati on
has w ithdrawn it s statement
on drugs, retroacti v~!!!

_, Name of Reci pi~nt ___.,....,......:.....'-----,-------:--Supporti ng Data

Submitted by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ret urn to: Charles J. Longac re, Dean
Adm inist rati ve and Academ ic Servi ces
Townsend Hall , Room T-121

'

r
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YOU COULD BE NEXT! Gua rd
against attac k or assault with
push-button crayon type protector. No license o r experience
necessary. Safe, <;annot cause
perma nent injury. Will re nder
several attackers harmless. .
.causing the m to coug h and
stagger bl indly while you escape
or summon help. Non-toxic, no
mace, tear gas, or explosive
charges. Can be fire d 50 ti mes.
$3.88 postpai d. P.H.Dist. Box
184 Bloom ing Glen, Pa. 18911.

The EVE Office on campus is 11. Entitled "As The Parent is Bent
sponsoring two workshops to help So Grows the Child," the group
those involved in the rearing and will examine the new roles of male
training of children to become and female parents, a nd parental
aware of sex role stereotypi ng and res po nse to new roles of,male and
limits imposed on a thild's thin- female parents, and parental resking.
' ponse to new values presented by
"Changes in the law make it children today.
"I d entifying
Sex
Role
necessary for those concerned with
the training of children to examine Stereotyping" is open to teachers,
their own stereotypes." says Jean guidance counselors, and adAmbrose, Chair-One of the State ministrators. Lectures, audioWomen's Rights Task Force. "As a visual material, role-playing and
recent report of the National Office other group techniques will be used ,
of Education Task Force states, to examine the school's role in
sexism in education is still a little socializing students to accept narrow sex role stereotypes. The
understood phenomenom. "
gro up woll be led by Jean Ambrose
Confused parents may find help of 549 Lenox Avenue, Westfield,
in a discussion group led by Gloria Chair-one of the State Women's
Deodato of 521
Boulevard, Rights Task Force on Career
Westfields former speech therapist Education, assisted by Betsey
and teacher, mother ·of five, and Brown, Director of EVE. Five sescharter member of Union County sions will be held on Thursday
N.O. W. The group will meet at the evenings, 8 - 10 p.m. , March 15 Women's Center at the Orang April 12, at Newark State College
YWCA, 395 Main Street, Orange, in Union. Registration is limited to
N.J. for six Wednesday evenings, 8 twenty. For further information,
- 10 p.m. , March 7 through April call the EVE Office, 527-22 10.

Common Area
Lounges Established
The Vice President for administration and Fina nce a nnounces the following areas have
been designated as "Comm on Area
Lounges":
Willis Hall Lobby
Townsend Hall Second Floor
Campus School East
Industrial Studies Building
Vaughn-Eames Building
Sloan Lounge
"Common AM:-zr"--Lounges are

intended for the use of students,
facult y, administratiors, a lumni,
visitors and staff.
Temporary furniture will be
added to the Willis Hall lobby are
until regular furniture is delive red .
When the new academi c building is
completed , "Co mm o n Ar ea
Lounges" will be added to the new
facult y and a dditicrnal a reas
designated in Willi s and VaughnEames Halls.

Elizabeth Student
Wins Scholarship
The 1973 Marion Quin Dix
Scholars hip Award at Newark
State College at Union has been
presented to Ms. Sherry Bella us, a
junior Fine Arts education major
fro m Elizabeth.
The Scholars hip, initiated by the
Fine Arts Department, is coor-

dinated through the Division of
College Development and is
named for Marion Quin Dix,
recently
retired
distinguished
ed ucator and art coordinator for
the Elizabeth Schools.
The scholarship is granted to
promising students in the field of
art education.

Dates of Elections for Spring '73
March 1st - Primary
Ex. Board Student Org .
March 8th - Final
Ex. Board Student Org.
March 15th - Primary
Class Offi cers
March 22nd - _Final
Class Officers
April 5th - Primary
Council
April 12th - Final
Council
March 6th
Speeches for
Ex. Board St udent Org.
Application Dates
Ex. Board Student Org.
Feb. 19-23
Class Officers
.March 5-9
Council
March 19-23
Election Committee

The Psychology Honor Society of Newark State
College has chosen the following sen ior Psychology
majors as offi cers:
President

Alan Ferraro
507 Myrtle Ave. , Garwood , N.J. 07027
Vice President S'laron Barnes
1 Netherwood Ave., Plainfield, N.J . 07062
Ruth Hoch
Recording
Sectary
1112 Collidge Rd ., Elizabeth , N.J. 07208
Carole Brown '
Me'm bership
Secretary
318 Madison St. , Linden, N.J. 07036
Treasurer
Gloria Volpe
213 East Lane, Clark , N.J. 07066
Faculty advisers are Ors. Ellen Baker and Robert
Roth .. The Psychology Honor Society of Newark
State College has appl ied to Psi Ch i, the -national
psychology honor society, for affiliation .

Thursday, March 1, 1973
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-FREE YOURSELFfrom tbe problems of dorm life and
S Tl LL live on campus! ·

TAKE ADVANTAGE of the newest
type of "on-campus living." Live,
entertain, study in a fully-carpeted,
air-conditioned apartment. Individual
heating regulators, television and
telephone hook-ups.

..
;!J:

1-

~·

:.

~

PRIVACY and convenience highlight the opening of 4 new midrise apartment buildings on campus in September. 224 two-bedroom apartments and 20 one-bedroom apartments for married
couples - at $85 a month. Bedroom, bath, kitchen-dining area and
living room. Fully furnished!

--

Students Discover
'Blasts of Light'
By Poke-A-Hole and
Push-A-Pin
For centuries mystics and other
sorts have claimed organic matter
does not end with the ordinary
physical appearances, but the living substances are connected by
fields of energy. Some are able to
see this energy or aura, but is has
and still remains invisible to most.
Early in this century, Soviet
scienJists began experiments in
ESP and cam~ up with results
which led them into work with
other psychic phenomena, such as
psycho-kinesis (the abilit y to mbve
matter without touching it.) The
existence of psycho-kinesis, forces
an obvious question: What kind of
energy force is a person emitting in
order to move an object at will
without bodily contact?
On February 13, "The Second
Western Hemisphere Conference
on
Acupuncture , Kirlian
Photography, and the Human
Aura" occured at Town Hall in
New York City. The latest discoveries in these fields were discussed in effort to bridge gaps in
human energy concepts.
Kirlian photography, a method
developed by the Soviet Union to
make auras visible, was discussed
in terms of its process and applications, Kirlian photographic
experiments recording different
human and plant emotional states
and energy levels, indicated a pos-

sible energy transference. For example, one human being' s
emotional-energy state appears to
have an effect upon another human
being and other organic matter by
changing their energy levels. In
other words, you can be zapped by
someone's energy need that is
greater than your resistance.
We were quite exhausted by the
evening session on acupuncture
began. However, one Chinese doctor made an interesting observation on the trauma experjence by
most Western people undergoing
surgery or anything done to the
body which involves pain. The expectancy of pain varies, having a
direct effect upon the amount of
pain felt. This rnunds obvious, but
try an experiment. The next time
you sit in the chair at the dentist's
office see if you can convince
yourself of the insignificance of this
event, or change your center of
focus entirely. Any pain experienced will decrease.
During the conference many
scientists admitted much of the
data collected was somewhat hazy
due to the nature of the examined
subjects. With constant refinement
of their experimental process, expect more exact data in the future.
References mentioned at the
conference incluae: Chariot of the
Gods by Von Danikan, Aqua Vita
by Burt Cameron, Electrodynamic
Theory of Life by Kilmer, Beyond
l

·~

ENJOY a Fully equiped kitchen-dining area with regular sized-facilities,
refrigerator, cabinets. Shop for your
food in a "7-11" type concession to be
located on the first floor of one of the
apartment.

ATTENTION SENIORS:

I .

WANTED

NEWARK
STATE COLLEGE
RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE 1973
\

MISSIONARIES
Different Cultures -

· MARCH 1 1973
• Thurs

1

Mon

5

MANALAPAN/ENGLISHTOWN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HILLSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Tues

6

PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY

Wed

·1

WOODBRIDGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Thurs

8

HOLLY STORES

Strange Food Tough Work Long Hours - No Pay Except, What God Give You .
For information on our
missionary life, write
Father Tom Streveler, SYD
Divine Word College Dept. E53
Epworth, Iowa 52045

ORGANIZATION

Mon

12

NUTLEY P~BLIC SCHOOLS

Wed

14

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY,

-

MARYLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Thurs 15

ROSELLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Fri

16

CAESAR RODNEY, DELAWARE
PUBUC SCHOOLS P-lacement Office
BAMBERGER'S
T-1-.1s

Mon

19 ·

EAST ORANGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

DIVINE WORD

Tues

20

SPRINGFIELD Pl::JBLIC SCHOOLS

MISSIONARIES

Wed

21

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Include age, education,
interest, address, etc.

Thurs 22
the Atom and Mind and Matter by
Delaware, Psychic Discoveries
Behine the Iron Curtain by Sanderson, Galaxies of Life, the
proceedings of last year's
conference.
Deborah M . Halasiewicz
·
and
Susan E. Knowlson

fri

23

SCOTCH PLAINS PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
SUMMIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

If you are interested in speaking to representatives of
any of the above concerns, please sign up for an interview
in Townsend Hall - 116, Office of Academic and Career
Plannina and Placement.
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Newark State Losing Resource It Can't Afford To
by Jan Furda
Is Newark State losing a resource it can't afford to? I might be losing
SEIMC. It shouldn't be. Do you know what SEIMC is all about? It
would be to your advantage to know. You can find out by a sking one of
your professors, perhaps a fellow student or maybe a friend that goes to
Seton Hall , Fairleigh Dickinson, Trenton State or other colleges in New
Jersey. They might tell you they've had a cla ss in SEIMC. If you still
don' t know about SEMIC ask your mother. She uses it too.
Can you imagine a program that has the wealth of resources and information needed to appeal and apply to students, facult y, mothers and
entire classes, not to mention its ability to be included in the syllabus for
Curriculum and Methodolgy courses in cqlleges in the state? Can you
imagine letting it go?
The New Jersey Special Educational Insruction Materials Centers are
part of a national network which is divided into regional areas of which
there are thirteen at present. Federally funded under the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped, SEIMC's purpose is to effect innovative and improved practices in education of handicapped children
through the better use of instructional materials, media and methods.
Regional SEI MCs are transferring their function of providing direct services to teachers to Associate SEI MCs who are closer in geographic
proximity to the users of media and materials. The closest Associate
SEIMC is on the third floor of the library on this campus. SEI MC,
which has been designed to strengthen the quality of education for
children and youth, acquires, stores and disseminates instructional
media and materials for people in those professions who work with
children, more specifically handicapped children. These materials may
be borrowed for free by anyone wh o wa nts to use them. Work Shops and
lo-Service programs are also conducted by the centers.
Our SEIMC began on campus three years ago this September. Since
then the circulation has grown to include Elementary and Early
Childhood majors as well as Special Ed majors, teachers in the community, mothers, graduate students arrd NSC faculty ,
Materials from SEJMC are borrowed, evaluated, examined and
reviewed. They are brought into elementary classrooms and homes to be
tested for their educational worth and indestructability when utili zed by
a child or youth. Teachers who are buying materials for their classes may
come into SEI MC and find out what is a vailable in the way of materials
and media, what is currently being used and the costs. SEMIC can also
locate and researc h material for a teache r if it is not a vailable. S EIM C
circulates over JOO ma te rials a d ay from vocational guides, fi lm s a nd
catalogs to peabod y learning kit s, records, puzzles and flash card s.
SEIMC aids other colleges a nd co mmunities in the vicinity a nd is a
necessary asset fo r the students a nd faculty of Newark State. Its presentation of a well-rounded education curriculum draws ma ny prospecti ve
college students to thi s campus.
Unfortunately, a situation ex ists where SEIMC may be movi ng to
Cedar Knolls, ,New Jersey, and soon. Reaso ns fo r relocation includ e: I)
lack of approp rlate faciliti es on thi s campus to accommodate the increased circulation a nd accumula tion of ma teria ls 2) President Nixo n's
cutback in fed eral fund s to proj ects like SEI M C, 3) Cedar Knolls has at
the present moment employees, so there would be no need to take on or
hold onto any extra employees. At a previous ·committee meeting, the
new academic building was proposed as an appropriate site for SEIMC,
but the college could not guarantee the State that it would be housed
there. The college has brought up other proposals suchh as: obtaining
federal or state aid to partiall y fund a Materials Center and have NSC
(this includes student funds) balance out the difference; combine the
Curriculum Materials Center with SEIMC, or combine all the Material
Centers and house them in the same building but as separate units.
Yesterday a meeting was held to weigh these and any additional
proposals for keeping SEIM Con this campus. I hope that the college is
willing to take direct steps to secure SEIM C's location here because the
State is already preparing to have it moved . If SEIMC is moved,
students will be losing a vital part of their education and the college will
be losing out on the status of facilities it holds and a reputation which
SEIMC has helped win for it.
I encourage the entire college community to contact the Co~missioner of Education, Dr. Karl Marburger at 609 - 292-4450, Dr.
Daniel Ringelheim, the Deputy Assistant Commissioner of Special
Education at 609 - 292-7602 and President Weiss, and voice their cocern
over the possible loss of a much needed, much utilized and very much
appreciated facility like SEIM C. It would be a real crime to let it go.

,,.

'Parking'

Feedback
To the Editor:
RE: The High Price of P ar king
I applaud your edit oria l of February 15 on the parking situation,
but I think more drastic action is
merited than you suggest. First
semester, the parking situati o n was
an abominable mess, and although
it's not raining now, we should still
fix the roof. The pa·rking Levistha n
needs to be restrained .
I call for an amnesty for all parking tickets received first semester
of this year, and the first few days
of this semester before we all
caught on that the new VaughnEames lot was ready and paved.
And for all those, students and
faculty, who have alread y paid
their fines, I call for retroactive
pardons and remission of penalty.
We have a right to appear before
the Parking Appeals Board to
appeal a ticket. We should go there
enmasse to dema nd our na mes be
cleared and our money back fo r
first semester fines . Only solidarity,
the entire college community, of
student and faculty alike, will have
any effect on this arbitrary exercise
of power by the unaccountable
Parking and Security Department.
The issue here is more than just
the fine, but the whole concept of
due process of law, and the meaning of law itself in a free society.
For one, there is not due process
on the Parking Appeals Board. Sitting and voting on that board is the
chief inquisitor, William Milks
himself, czar of Parking and
Security. His is both prosecutor
and appeals judge at the same time.
He rules on himself. T his is
especially interesting since most
appeals and parking tickets complaints are based on the premi se
that Parking a nd Security ha ve not
done their job, thus fo rci ng us to
park illegall y beca use we have to
get lo class a nd cann ot affo rd to
s pend half a day drivi ng aro und
looking fo r a blamed pa rkin g
space, so we pull int o what ever
reas onable spot we ca n find , cussing o ut the parking a uth orities

under our breath.
T hen comes the ticket ! We a re
· blamed a nd fined,fo r brea kin g the
rules. But the rules a re one dimensional. Citize ns must comp ly, but
the aut horities have no responsibilities. The meaning of law
in the liberal democratic tradition
is primarly a set of checks on the arbitrary power of the state. Citizens
are expected to comply, providing
the law is ultim atel y in their
interest and has some rati o nal basis
to it. The parking laws are (were)
not in our interest and had no
rational basis to them. C heck some
of the absolutel y absurd traffic
rules in the parking lots, i.e., unsafe
two-way traffic along the Morris
Avenue side of the Willi s lot, fewer
parking spaces and an extra la ne
and stop sign for virtuall y no traffic
near the theatre circle.
Furthermore, we are all a ware of
the haphazard pattern of ticketing.
Some are ticketed, some are not.
All first semester we played parking ticket roulette. Such a brea kdown of: I) the social contract of
providing citizens with adequate
parking spaces to merit our
cooperatio n; 2) law enforcement
which renders the instituti on of
parking control illegitimate and
thus undeserving of voluntary
compliance; and 3) rationalism is
assigning of parking spaces; all
merit our protests and resistance.-•
As for myself, victim of a 3-2-l
vote on the appeals board for my
parking ticket, l will go t o the
Supreme Court befo re I'll pay my
$3 fine, as long as William Milk s is
on that board. I will hold $3 in escrow until the board i s
reconstituted and a general
amnesty of old parking tickets is
declared. At that time I will contribute my $3 to the Student
Organization general fund .
When protesting th e decisio n
against me on the Pa rking board , I
was told by the Chairma n: "The
vote haS" been taken, the decision of
the board is fin al, there is no
a ppeal." T here is onl y one Co urt in
the United Sta tes fro m which there
is no a ppeal, a nd the Pa rki ng
A ppeals Board is n ot it.
Sincerely,
Mi chae l Israel
Politi cal Science Depa rtment
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Government can tr uly be fostered
th ro ugh effective leade rs. Joe Britt
has proven to be an innovator in
campus activities.
Sincerely,
Marci Javerbaurn
Alice Bongiovanni

SON
OF

PIRG
Clarified
To The Editor:
Re: Ralph Splendorio on "For a
'Suitable PIRG"
PIRG has gone to Council to
legalize
another
referendum.
Ballot machines will be used. Jwo
members of the Election Committee oversaw the election last
semester - Steve Band and Mark
McGrath.
In your letter, you stated that the
activities fee would be raised from
$35.00 to $37.00 a semester. This is
NOT true. The activities fee, as it is
now, stands at $35.00 and would be
raised to $36.50 .a semester.
Your letter appearing in the Feb.
22 ,
1973 issue of the
INDEPENDENT also states that
NSC Student Org. will be committed to donating $15,000.00 to
PIRG regardless of how many
prople demand a refund. This also
is NOT true. The amount of money
committed to NJ PIRG is the
number of full-time students times
$1.50 MINUS the number of requested refunds. For example, if 50
students ask for refunds, Pl R G will
receive $14,925.00 ($1.50 x 50 =
$75.00; $15,000-$75.00 = $14,925):
The idea of the money for PI R G
going back into Student Org. funds
was a Newark State Student
Government
stipulation.
The
petitions which over 25% of the
student population signed stated
that the money ($1.50) would be
returned to the student personally.
However, between the time the
petitions were signed and the time
of the referendum, this was
changed by NSC Student
Government. This change was put
on the ballot where those who
voted read it.
Pat Scholl
NSC Co-ordinator, NJ Pl RG

More on
SDS
To the editor:
In the February issue of the
Independent appeared two letters
written in rebuttle of a letter I
wrote on the S.D.S. Mr. Michael
O'Neill and Mr. Barry Felker
claimed· I accused the S. D.S. of being a fascist organization. If both
gentlemen would read my letter
again they would see this:
" ... I for one will do all I can to
ensure the failure of fascist
methods of the SOS in dictating
Newark State policy .. .!"
There is a clear distinction
between calling the SOS a fascist
organization and saying they use
fascist methods. As anyone can
read, can tell I claimed the latter. It
was also stated that I wish to
become a professional murderer
and I supported the killing of
students on other campuses. My
intention was to point out that
SOS has no right to keep any
group of campu~ because the SOS
does not agree with them. Contrary
to what SOS thinks I did not call
for National Gua~dsmen on campus as a police force nor did I encourage anyone to see the recruiters. I was protecting the rights
of those who wished to see the recruiters.
It was claimed I called for campus councilmen to smash the SOS.
Although I don't agree with SOS, I
do not advocate smashing the

CRUM.
To . . . Barry of Cohen's Corner,
SOS, I advocate the smashing of
TO ALL THE STUDENTS OF
SOS methods. I would find no Joe Kanzak & Sandy 727-5338;
NEWARK STATE:
quarrel with SOS if they would use Marlene, Suzanne & our dear
I would like to take this opparlimentary procedure to achieve friend Jesus Bob, from IVCF, for
portunity to announce my cantheir goals.
the few but precious convenient didacy for the office of President cif
The letter written by the SOS hours when their bodies meant the
Student Organization. I would also
representative is an example of difference for you in getting your like to reflect some of my views on
how SOS does not tolerate books sold;
that · office and of student
To. .. the faculty members who
difference of opinion. All the letter
organization in general.
did was to attack me personally. generously assign a new text each
Student
organization
aims
Between Mr. O'Neill and Mr. semester;
toward the advancement of the
To: .. the cashiers of El Snacko
Felker, I was called demented,
educational, social, cultural and
zealous and was accused of having Bar and Penny Lane Candy, who
recreational environment of the
CHEERFULLY! accepted our college. It is a vehicle by which the
perverted ideology.
interests of the students oLN.S.C.
In the future if I'm to be per- "change a $20?" and rolls of dimes,
are best represented to the adsonally attacked, I ask for two con- nickels, and quarters;
To . . .our friend the absolute atministration, faculty, and the comsiderations; I) to be attacked on
munity. These goals must not be
what I have written not on rocious arachnid;
' twisted
.
To . . .the kind people who said
polluted by special or vested
someones
version; 2) { my
interests.
"keep the change- here's a tip'
name be spelled right.
The president of student
Thank you , because they often made the
Ralph Splendorio difference for us between our organization is the executive
$40100 deficit and our (present)
representative of all students. He
$25.00 loss;
must have the peripheral vision to To . .. the kind souls who walked
see and understand all aspects of
. away with too much change, or student life, not just his own or
helped themselves to another those of his friends. The president
student's Book Sale money, to the of student organization must
·
remain cool, yet determined in his
Mr. Edgar F . Gray, Director of tune of $40.00;
to . . .Tom O'Brien, the Town & dealings with the administration.
~-lizabeth's P.A. L. and Big Brother
Receptionist,
and
His first and foremost concern
ai,d Sister Association and a Campus
former policeman will speak at especially Joe Prawer, for the must be the students and he must
SCA TE's Coffee Hour on Thurs- much needed supplies and support; strive to reach all the students in all
To . . ~the INDEPENDENT, for the departments and all the groups
day March 8th at 1:30, in Willis
publishing one of our two Public and organizations on campus.
Rm. 100.
In order to convey actual
Mr. Gray (Eddie), considered by Notices advising the college comthe community as a friend of munity of our hours, and our clos- legitimacy to our Student
Organization these must be greater
troubled people, is deeply ing date;
To . .. Cy, Marcella, Joe, and a student interest through greater
concerned with the problems of
prison reform, juvenile deliq uency. few other HELPFUL people, for student awareness. This is of prime
youth developement, and the needs some concrete suggestions about importance for the survival of our
"Next Time", if there will be one; Student Org. sponsored activities
of others.
To. . .Theatre Guild, for in- as well as effective student gov't.
The people of SCATE believe
Thank you.
that Mr. Grar is the embodiment troducing us to the Carcinoma
Sincerely in the interest of
of the philosphy and goals of our Kid, K.J., without whom most
us all
programs. His actions and ex- night students would not have their
Bill Cru~
periences serve as an example of a cheap books;
To. .. Mr. Piccolo & Janice from
real loving and dedicated inStupid
Org, for their electrical
dividual who serves his community
•
with patience and positive ap- business machines;
To . .. the Humanist Society, for
proach to urban problems.
Dear Fellow Students,
Our SCA TE programs have the loan of their desks, with nary a
My name is Reginald Glatt, and
. benefited greatly from his concern single complaint;
I am seeking the office of Student
To. . . Harry Ma)'er, for his
and continuing support and we
Body President. Being President of
recommend that you attend this cooperation with us especially in
Student Organization is a big reslecture. It is an opportunity to meet getting these 200 or so unsold
ponsibility, and the person who
and experience an unusal in- books to the Rahway State Prison
holds that position must be
dividual who demands a human Inmates' i..ibrary, where they shall,
knowledgable in many areas of
hopefully, be used in conjunction
approach to human problems.
student activities. I feel that the
knowledge I have of the workings
We will be meeting in Willis Hall with the teaching of high schooland
college-level
of Student Organization, along
Rm. I 00, Thursday March 8th dur- equivalency
courses;
with a strong desire to work hard,
ing college free hour.
To . . . Dianeovitch &Binkele for
are assets I can bring to the
Sincerely,
position.
Jane Dougherty the decor;
To.
.the 0. P.A . Service
Since my entrance into the
organization , for their uncollege, I have been active in many
complaining financial support;
of the committees of Student
To.
.the anal-compulsive
Organization. At present I am a
Poster Rapisti., who delayed our
member of the Student Council,
effective operations by that much
Co-chairman -of the Course
more time and money;
Evaluation Committee, a member
AND LAST BUT NOT LEASTof the Academic Standards ComTo US,
mittee, and Student Organizations'
because we went ahead and did it
Letter to the Editor:
Liaison to the Faculty Senate, a
Re:
Barry
Felker- Fellow anyway.
- position which I consider to be my
Love and balanced books from
Feminist
most important. As liaison to the
the Book Exchange
Dear Barry,
Faculty Senate, I have been attenKen- Diane- Carol- &- Binky
YOU'RE FU LLOF SH-Tl!!!!!!!
ding the Senate meetings all year,
Kathy Enerlich
and have been greatly involved in
the academic decisions of the
college. It is this area, more than
any other, that will be of tremendous importance to the students in
the coming year. The next
President will have a rigorous task
GENERAL NOTICE
trying to keep some of the
To the Editor:
Fellow Students,
academic decisions in tne hands of
MANY THANKS from the Used
As we find the primary election
the students. It is in this area that I
Fook Exchange PEOPLE
for the Student Org. Executive
am currently spending much of my
To . .. the Community Coalition Board upon us again, I would like
time, and if elected President,J will
for their stapler, scissors, file box, 2 to take this opportunity to solicit
devote even more time to this makstencils, 100 large manila your suppor for Joe Britt, for
ing sure th.a t students continue to
envelopes, and access to Stupid President of Student Organization.
have a say over academic matters
Org. duplicators and oak tag;
Having known him throughout
which affect us tremendously.
To ... Mrs. Kortjohn, for finding our-years at N.S.C. we deeply feel
Being a member of the Student
the root cellar that had shelves and that his qualifications and spirit are
Councjl and some of it_s comour own key-and, as it turned out, something much needed here for
mittees, I have developed an apa leaky ceiling, cockroaches, -23° F the benifits YOU the student, will
preciation for its financial system.
and 97% hu_midity;
reap. The power of Student
Student Organization controls a

SCATE
Lecture

GLATT.

Scoop
on the
Poop

Many
Thanx

for Student
Org. Prez:
BRITT. .

large sum of money, but it certainly
is not a n end less a mount. We must
develop a system so tha t ou r money
is more usefull y spent. We should
not cont in ue to fund those items
which have become outmoded, but
rather we should fund new a nd
imaginative areas. I would like to
see our student activity money
benef_it a larger number of
students.
The position of Student
Organization President has been
described in many ways, but one
thing it certainly can mean is innovation, and if I ain elected , I will
try to bring new innovations to the
Presidency.
Sincerely,
Reginald Glatt

Stavrakz·s.

•

'•

To the Editor:
To all Students;
Get ready, here they come. More
campaign promises. My name is
Lou Stavrakis. I am running for
the position of president in the
Newark_
State
_Student
Organ~zat~on, Inc. elections_. Yo~r
O~gam~at1on will be holding tts
pnmanes for the Executive Board
TODAY. You might wonde_r just
what your O~gamzatton 1s all
about: and ~hy 1t deserves so_much
attention. It 1s yours because 1t controts clos~ to $500,000 of you_r
money. It~ 1mp,?rtant because 1t
represents your point of view on
all collage questions.
I use the word "yours" loosely.
In the sense that only ~00 people
out of_ the 6000 on th'.s campus
have, in the past,_ decided wh~t ·
~our point of view 1s all about. Its
time for the other 5,000-plus_ to
come out an~ make their voices
heard .. I . believe your Student
Organization 1s m_o re than a clearII)~ house for s~ecial mterest clubs.
It 1s time to bmld a strong S_tudent
Organization. One that ~as 1mputs
from a broad cross sect10n of the
student body.
I am not trying to convince you
to vote for me on the basis of far
flung rhetoric. I am presenting to ·
you w1 .at I have done, what I am
doing at the present time, and what ·
I will do as your president. Then
you will be able to decide if I will
make the best president for the
student organization based on
your own criteria.
PAST: I) Snack Bar Boycott,
October 1972. Leading Community Coalition and Fraternities
& Sororities on a two-day boycott
which resulted in lower prices in
the Snack Bar.
2)
Used
Book Exchange.
September 1972 and January 1973.
At a time when the used book exchange was in danger of folding, I
revied it with a co-operative effort
of the A.P.C., the Theater Guild, &
Community Coalition. The service
is still with us and going strong. 3)
Gym-suit Requirement. December
1971. Students were forced to buy a
$30.00 N.S.C. gym-suit for a 2
credit Phys. ED. course. For the
first time these· requirements have
been lifted. We accomplished this
through successful negotiation
with the Phys. Ed. Department. 4)
Lowered General Education requirements.
November
1972.
Students were required to take 60
credit hours General Education.
By conducting a fact finding investigation I was able to speed up the
bureaucaatic process which
resulted in students only being required to take 38 credits of General
Education Credits.
Present
I.) No F's
l am on the Academic Standards Committee and have introduced legislation to eliminate
the mark of F's on our academic
grade point averages.
2.) P.I.R.G .
P.1. R.G. is consumer protection.
environment preservation student
group that I am trying to get on
0
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(Cvminued on pa~e 15)
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''Star Trek''-Lives
by Mark Hurwitz
On
Washington's
Birthday
Weekend, Feb. 16. 17. 18.&19, the
1973 International Star Trek
Convention was held at The Commodore Hotel in N.Y.C. It was the
second r year ' running that the
converhidn was held. A' in'ihimum0
of R,OOOlStar 11rek freaks ·s'h'6wed'
up!- 1Tlie're wlls1 a $3:50 'ifrel'.r~gisc
tra'ff8 n charge or $5.00 at the door.
This covered the entire convention.
Friday was basically registration
day- nothing like 2,000 people
waiting in line to get in, there was
quite a wait; but after that day the
initial registration time was only 15
minutes. Also on Friday the
Dealer's show opened. This was a
room full of Dealers selling
everything from U.S.S. Enterprlse
models to comic books and
posters. It was quite wild and
amazing to see all these ScienceFiction freaks buying everything and
anything (want a 16mm film clipping from the Star Trek editiongsonly a quarter).
Friday night there was a light
show and an evening of films ,
which was repeated each night and
during the day in a seperate room.
The films featured the most
popular Star Trek reruns, like
Amok Time ("Spock is striken with
Vulcan mating drive which must
end in_ either marriage or death .
Kirk defies star fleet to get him to
Vulcan in time," the Trouble With
Tibbles (Real trouble is they eat
and multiply in fantastic numbers.
Kirk puts up with cuddy tribbles
while 'protecting' a storehouse of
wheat"), and Journey To Babel
("Enterprise
transporting
Federation Delegates, with Spocks
Mother and Father, to council
meeting on Babel. Kirk finds
journey plagued with crises"). Also
there were the original pilot films:
The Cage, The Menagerie (the
Hugo award winner), and Where
No Man Has Gone Before; a Star
Trek Bopper Film (all the funny
editings from the shows); and the
S-F movie Silent Running. On
Saturday there was Hal Clement,
author of Needle, Mission Gravity,
Iceworld, Starlight, Cycle of Fire
and Close to Critical. He was
followed by George Takei, who
played the part of Sulu in Star
Trek. The crowd enthusiastically
greeted him. He gave a short talk
on what Star Trek was trying to tell
people about today and then
answered questions.
During the lunch break there
was a slide show and poetry reading about Star Trek-it was cute.
Then came James Doohan, the
man who played Scotty, the
engineering officer of the U.S.S.
Ent_erprise. Again the crowd responded warmly. Doohan answered
questions about the show and did
his Scottish accent many times
upon request. Also on Saturday,
OSCAR Katz came to speak. He's
He's VP of Programing for CBS.
He was extremely instrumental in
getting Star Trek on NBC.
Late in the day, there was a

writer's panel of D. C. Fontana and
David Gerrold. D.C. Fontana
wrote many of the Star Trek
scripts, her most famous being
Journey to Babel. She's now _w riting for Ghost Story, Delphi
Bureau, and Assignment: Vienna.
Davicf '<leff 18-)ri\})\~ T~e-Trouble
with . l rib~fe~ 1 'Y,h1ch was
nomihatedJ (or a Hugo award in
1967, · with · Gerrold being the
youngest (at 23) member of the
Writers Guild of America. He's
written 11 books, his latest being
The Man Who Folded Himself.
This panel was quite informative as
they discussed the behind-thescenes actions of what went into
the shows. They had disassociate~
themselves with the show during
the last season 68-69, which ended
up to be the worse. It's fascinating
to think that Star Trek all began
·back in 1964,~ith an idea . That's a
long time ago when you think
about it.
During Saturday there was also
an Art Show on pictures based on
Star Trek themes and characters.
There was some pretty good stuff
but most was on a high school level
· or wierdo stuff-like a nude of
Spock (fantasy time kiddies) .
On Sunday, Issac Asimov spoke.
As everyone knows he's the author
of 120 books ranging from S-F to
pare science to history. But the big
action that day was the surpri se
visit of Leonard Nimoy, otherwise
known as Spock. The crowd went
wild. He calmed the masses with
the line, "There must be some
logical way to do this." He then
answered questions. This was
definitely the high point of the
convention.
That night there was a costume
contest for the catagories of Star
Trek, non-Star Trek, and Performing. l wasn't there for that but
it must have been wild judging
from the number of fans wandering
around during the day in full Star
Trek costume.
On Monday, there was another
Star Trek Writer's Panel with the
same people just going into further
detail. The convention ended at 4
PM.
This is only a brief sketch of all
the am'a zing activity that went on. I
think the fans were satisfied. The
organization S.T.A.R., which is in
charge of trying to get Star Trek
back on the air, was encouraged by
public response to. its cry. Next
year they're talking about moving
the convention to Philadelphia.
Well, we'll have to wait till next
year to find out. Stay tuned, kiddies.

NJ PIRG
REFERENDUM
ELECTION!
to be held

In Student Center
Vote . . .whether or not
you voted on PIRG last .
semester, vote now!

HELP!
The Independent desperately needs TYPISTS
and NEWS REPORTERS. If you're interested,
stop in the Indy Office in the Student Center.
Ask for Susan, Kathy, or Jan (new~) or Gerry
or Ruthie t in ).
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M.A. AND PH.D.
PROGRAM IN ECONOMICS
Rutgers University
Financial assistance
to qualified applicants
For applications: Dept. of Economics,
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J. 0~903

Prove to the Tree·s ·You're Alive
by Jan Luzzi
It's nearly I 2:00 P. M . and I'm
searching for works to write with.
It's cold outside, and even a little
cold here in my room, but I feel
together and peace-filled.
A lot of people have commented
on my article from two weeks ago,
when I borrowed Fr. Phil's column
to introduce myself and my work
here. ln that article I talked about
Jesus, and His Love and Salvation,
and about His influence in my life.
and so, some people reacted : Mary,
De, George, a fraternity, Jerry,
Jean, Karen, Charley, Barbara,
and Dennis. But, just what kind of
reaction did you really have when I
wrote about Jesus; when I said I
believed in His love for me and for
each one of you on this campus;
when I said that yes, there is a God,
a Savior, who loves us and redeems
us; who in flesh and blood took the
sins of all human-kind upon
Himself and died for us, so that we
might truly live ,and become the
very "goodness of God?" What was
yqur reaction when I said that yes,
He nourished and heals, lives and
pardons, that He Is?
I refuse to believe that on a campus of thousands of people,
thousands do not believe in the existence and presence of God. What
l do believe, however, is that
thousands of people here do not
believe in God's love for them and
His desire to live within you and
make His home there.
"What did God ever do for me?",
I can hear you asking, defensively.
Well, maybe I can share a little bit
about just what God really did do
for each one of us.
He loved you from the very
beginning, even before that, and
He does right now, no matter what
condition you're in. Whether
you're black or white, green or pur-

pie, on drugs or off, pregnant or
not, headed toward an abortion or
on occasion thinking about the one
you've had, whether you hate
yourself or love yourself, and
whether you've killed in the war,
YES, God loves you, has laid down
His life in HIS Son Jesus for you.
and does have a plan and purpose
for your life.
"For Goo so loved the world,
that He have His only Son, that
whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have eternal LI FE."
John 3: 16
Christ has told us: "I came that
they might have Life and might
have it abundantly." John 10: 10
Look around you right now-in
the hall, the snack bar, the library,
in the lounge or the classroom.
Most people don't experience that
life because each one of us in full of
sin and because of that, we are
separated from our Father. When I
talk of sin here, I'm speaking about
a self-willed rebellion or even an
inactive indifference toward the
God who created us in His ·own
image and likeness. To be rooted
and founded in Him where our
true human and spiritual nature lie.
In Romans, chapter 3, Paul tells us
that "All men have sinned and Fall
short of the Glory of God."
There is a gap separating us from
God, and humanit y, through the
ages, has sought to bridge that gap,
to reach up toward God through
money , politic s, ethic s ,
philosophy, and the "good life."
But mankind has gotten that confused with the truth, that God , in
the person of Jesus, reached down
to us!
Jesus then, is the answer to
man's alienation, from himself,
others, and God. He is God's
bridge to us, and the healing balm
for our sins.

Roving Rudy
by Mike Golas
"A Sex Sandwich"!!!
Everyone can adequately distinguish between sex and food . But
they are curiously parallel in many
aspects and sometimes they even
mix. In a few species of insects and
spiders, the female eats the male
after intercourse, when he is no
longer useful. Such words as
appetite, hunger, satiated, starved,
show the parallels in human
behavior between food and sex.
From the biological view point,
food (nutrition) serves by
maintenance and development of
the organism; sex (reproduction)
by the maintenance and
development of the organisms
population. Thus both act as
cement to hold the species
population .(sex) together, while
the other (food) holds the
biological community. Each individual must deal with sex and
food by the satisfactory adjustments of the both to ensure the
survival of the species.
In Freudian psychology its a
commonplace comment which emphasis that sex comes from its basis
in Western culture where sex is
scarce - or at least strictly controlled - while food fs reasonably
abundant and generally available.
A British anthropologist set out
some time ago to study human
relations in an African tribe where
sex was abundant and food restricted. It was found , as expected,
that food dominated the conscious
and subconscious.life of the people.
We conclude that food behavior in
man is far more basically governed
by culture or tradition than is sex· ua.1 behavior.
There is a basic difference
between food and sex, in that an individual can refrain completely
from sexual activity and still live. I

suspect that lifetime chastity, the
cult of virginity, is a trait of the
sophisticated and complex cultures
that we call civilizations. Food and
sex can be involved in ideas of sacrifice, and the sacrifice can require
either abstention or indulgence.
One may find temple prostitution
and on the other hand cults of chastity. You can wonder about the
saying that prostitution is the
oldest profession. Maybe selling
food came first. This is a
meaningful speculation, of course,
since both sex and food were commonly exchanged long before any
idea of sale developed. ls it not odd
that today we sell food openly, but
in the United States, at least, try to
prohibit or disguise the selling of
sex. Some countries are less prejudiced, and sell both in open establishments.
The point here is to show that
sex and food are very diverse in
there meaning and relationships to
people of various- society. If one
was to understand several of the
diverseties better, then ones own
food and sex would not be filled
with so much question. (The questions are in the form of social and
personal problems which plague
us (Being born in America we are
educated by the socialization of
American culture. And quite
naturally, consider out way to be
the right or only way of doing
something. In fact this is true' for
the people of all countries. Its impo'r tant that we do not carry such
prejudice attitudes to others. For
being different is not wrong, its
wrong to not be understanding.

Remember that plan God has for
your life, and that - love I talked
about? Jesus is the way to experience those two things in your
life. "But God so loved the world ..
." and "God shows His love for us
that while we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us.'' Rom. 5:8
Jestis -tells ' us that; "I am the
Way, and the Truth, and the Life;
no one comes -to 'the Father except
through Me." John 14:6 If you
know these things or want to
believe them, something else is
needed besides the mere intellectual consent or desire to believe
them. It's necessary to invite the
Lord into your heart, the very core
of your being, and to accept him as
your personal Lord and Savior.
When that happens, the experience
of His love and plan for your life
will become a reality.
Jesus has said: "B~hold, i stand
at the door, (your heart) and
knock, if anyone hears my voice
and opens the door, I will come
into Him. " Rev. 3:20
And· accepting Jesus means turning away from the ego directed
people that we are, and trusting the
Lord, that He will keep His
promises, and make His home
within us, that He will forgive our
sins, and that He will make us into
totally free beings, new creations in
His light.
And now l challenge you to
something. You' re reacting to what
1 sh;ired, if you're not you're a
vegetable. I challenge you to think
about what I' ve said, and to come
and talk with me or Fr. Phil. Write
a letter, but react. For God's sake,
don't be vegetables-do something.
(My box number is 25 office hours
are posted outside, Phil's office in
bookstore building) Prove to the
trees you're alive!

REACT TO THE
SECURITY TASK
FORCE REPORT
(Independent Feb. 8th)
Please send your written
reactions ..to · the Security
Task Force Report to
The Public Relations Office
Townsend T-208
Thank you

Industrial
Studies
Association
Start your car
starter pack

2076
8:00 a.m. 10:30 p.m.
or emergency

.. . and a1/ that JAZZ
featuring
BOBBY HACKETT
trumpet
AL COHN, QUARTET
and the new singing sensation
NANCY NELSON
Sat. Mar. 3 '73 8:30 P.M.
Non-member
$4.50
Student
$3.75
non-member
Member
$3.50
$2.50
Student Member
For information call (201) 7363200

Hey, Omega Sisters .
Only 23
More Days!
Love, Jeanne

YM. YWHA

o,
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Community
Coalition
by Kathy" Enerlich
This week I conducted some
and quite a gypsy himself. He had
interviews with female students
crossed the nation at least twent);' ,
around campus. Primarily, I was
times, working odd jobs so he'd be
seeking to establish some reason
able to go a little bit further. fie
more college wo·men were not
had no plans, except that he
interested in the Feminist
wanted none.
Movement or cared to be asWe passed into Arizona without
sociated and involved with it. The
even noticing, for we had taken a
following are some comments from
small side road. The highway soon
turned into a dirt way, with large the students.
boulders scattered in our path. We
' I. The "Feminist for Equality"
did much weaving around the
obstacles, trying, at the same time, organization is not so popular on
to stay away from the steep cliffs on campus because we are primarily a
both sides of the plateau we were commuting school with everyone
on. After fifteen minutes of being rushing here and there, and having
scared, breathless in the Arizona no time to listen and experience. If
desert, we rolled into a-small town. you notice practically all the
Here, we stopped for gas, and also present organizations are headed
picked up a young couple with a lit- by a certain few who enjoy involvement and the rest just
tle child.
The baby must have ·been only couldn't be bothered. I would have
weeks old, and his condition did to be better acquainted with the
not look all that healthy. He was feminist program on campus and
wrapped in a dirty sheet, and his the movement in general in order
face had become scarlet in color to voice an opinion. However, it's
from the exposure to the suq. Our not my nature to be outspoken and
driver had a lot of harsh words for actively participate. I'd rather
the young family about the listen to others. (c.a.d.)
treatment of their child. The two
2. The Women's Movement has
listened to the criticism without
got to be the greatest a wakening!
uttering a syllable.
Tell me, how can you walk around
The road came back to the
today and not be affected by it? The
Interstate, and we started heading
door to equality is opening and
north with some speed. Then, a
baby the hinges are creaking loud!
junction came with Highway
Women of all ages are just plain fed
Fifteen, and the husband informed
up being treated like shit! It is
us t.hat this is where he had to leave.
about time men got off their ego
But our driver. who had no
asses and realized they are not what
specified route, decided that he
they claim to be. The movement in
would drive them to their desmy estimation is proving we do not
tination of Richfield. After fifteen
miles, we reached the entrance of need ment to get where we want to
go, but we are merely stepping over
Zion National Park. There was a
them
and if need be on them!!!
little ranger booth in the middle of
I'm not ashamed to admit that I
the road, with a stop sign alongside
am not a pledged member of
of it. Highway Fifteen went direcFeminists for Equality or NOW,
tly through the center of the park,
but I'll be damned if it's not affecbut, in order to drive on it, we had
ting me. Women are not threatened
to pay a day admission fee of two
by the movement, it is the men dollars.
yes, men - you are threatened! So
This fact infuriated the driver,
are your jobs, your brains, your
who started a lengthy argument,
money. You're scared because you
and almost a fist fight, with the
know we women are capable, and
collector. When he was done worare proving it.
king on the ranger, he started to
In my personal relationship with
. yell at his passengers, accusing us
my husband there is equality built
of being responsible for his being
forced to pay the two bucks. He on understanding of me and him as
individuals with no stigma of my
instructed us to get the hell out,
sex att-ached to me. (d.m.n.)
and, no sooner did we shut the
.door, then did he speed away. He
3. Basically, the Women's
went with such velocity that he
Movement on campus is not
began sliding on the loose gravel
popular since many people haven't
until he ended his trip into the side
given enough thought to it. It's not
of a big boulder.
With this, I ran off the road and
into the campgrounds, followed by lemonade, I picked up a copy of the
the young couple. We were very safety tips the park gives everyone
lucky, for we met a family that entering. It was a terrible bit of inallowed us to come into their trailer formation , something that would
to get out of the heat. While sitting discourage any potential visitor
in the mobile home, sipping away from this de~ert park.

by Bob Travaglione
. II

J·-1,

John was not a fell,a w,hq, ~as ac~
customed to bumming., The-,idea of
sleeping through i il ; night on the
✓ shoulder of a superhighway had
him petrified. He worried about
the cars, and the bugs, the police,
and even murderers. Boy, was he
afraid. It was an e_x ceptionally
black night, the beautiful kind with
thousands of stars and - refreshing
cold breezes. John had a whole bag
of beef jerky with him. He had
made it himself from the directions
in a mountaineering book. It was
soaked in marinating sauce and
had an uncommonly delicious
flavor. So good, in fact, that our
groping hands were soon scooping
at tidbits of crumbs at the bottom
of the bag.
A car had stopped down the
road from us, depositing two more
persons. I guess they could see our
silhouettes, for they headed
straight in our direction. Two tall,
lanky guys they were. Reddened
skin, a rough, healthy poise.
"We're brothers from Tennessee,"
they first explained. "Comin' back
from, the Coast, thought we'd like
to see some of Vegas. Where are
you folks from?" We told our tales,
and then we all decided to slide
down the side of the highway to the
street below. Here, we found a 7-11
store and bought eight quarts of
Ham m's beer. Back at our highway
campsite, we sat ourselves down
for a long night of drink and
conversation. Four wanderers
talking of our experiences, fading
our minds by liquor, and dazzling
our eyes by the colored lights of the
city. Jt was nice, interesting talk until the booze made the brothers talk
a little too much. John seemed
quite disturbed as we listened to the
youngest brother, Sam, describe
their many frolics of robbery and
violence. I was quite uneasy about
our association with these two bandits. I kept myself from falling
asleep, and I slipped my second
bottle of beer into my pack. It must
have been at least 4 A. M. before
the
l;"KENNESSEE
DUO
KONKED OUT . Relieved by this
sight, I quietly nudged John, who
had dozed off hours before, and
asked him if he thought we should
mosey on into the town and away
from our two friends. He
consented without any thought,
and in a flash , we were again sliding
down the side of the highway to the
road below.
We were starved, and we
happened upon a kingly breakfast
for 49¢ in one of the ctrome
casinos. The place was jammed; all
night, these frantic hopers drop
coins in frustrating machines, still
praying for a change in luck. During our meal, John informed me
that he had decided to take the
Greyhound home to Ohio and
avoid the menaces, and, as I quickly pointed out, "the excitement of
high-speed hitching."
The bus left the station at 7
A.M. , and with it went a good
buddy of the West. I knew that the
chance that we would see each
other again was very remote, but
we departed with the usual words :
"See you."
I was back to hitching on Fifteen
North, this time, alone and very
tired. I connected with a ride in a
short time, which I happily was
able to sleep through without having to indulge in the much wornout
discourse of my adventures. The
trip ended in Mesquite, on the
Nevada-Arizona borderline.
The next lift was one -o fthe
strangest of the entire trip. The car
was a 1953 Ford. The guy at the
wheel was a!,out thirty years of age

by Jay Do tvd
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e~irus .
o~ement_ oecause 1,, at Newark State College, the ,
don t believe in the 1deal_s of the language dept.' will be offering
m_ovemen~. It seems to be involved
elementary-level courses in converwith radical change and . it so sational Italian. To insure the imhappe~s that I am pleased with the
plementation and the continuance
w~y things are going for _me, and
of this and other culturally enwith the role I, am playing. My
riching programs student enfnends all tell me that I am
· o f paramount
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ro 11 ment 1s
1mthreatened by the movement but I
•
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.
. , .
portance. Without sufficient paron
in s.o. 1t J_u st . 1_sn t imticipation, the language dept. will
portant to me as an indi~i~ual. .
not be allotted the necessary funds
It seems that fem1msm 1s
to implement this program.
relevant to college-age women, at
If you would like to learn a l~ast to t~ose W?men on campus
language rich in tradition, with
I m ~cq_uamted with._ However the_y
contemporary import, contact the
aren t mvolved actively for theJT
language dept. as soon as possible.
own reasons. Maybe they are the
Come on, people- help me comones who are threatened._! know of municate with my grandmother!
a few who have been nd1culed occassionally and that sort of thing is
not always easy to take. If you are to college age women, it is relevant
an active feminist, there will in- to all women. However, I have to
variably be people there to put you get involved in it only on an indown, and I think this scares a lot dividual level, not with a whole
of women away from the group. I am a feminist if only on a
personal basis. I do support and
movement. (J.O.)
5. I feel that the Feminist encourage the work of all my active
Movement is not so popular on sisters on campus and all over the
campus because of the terrible country. It is through the work of
image the mass media has made of these activists that women are
it. Most people tend to believe progressing in this country, and
what they read in the various that the whole of culture is becomnewspapers and magazines, ing more humanistic. (R.G.)
without exploring the subject furExclusive Lotus and TVA Dealer
ther in other sources. It seems that
Tom's Pit Shop
the general trend on campus is to
Quality Service and Repairs on
be apathetic, with only a select few
All English
involved in such things as Women's
and Italian Cars
Liberation. I believe a lot of
For Appointment Call
women at Newark State agree with
322-8866
the basic ideas of the movement,
East Bound Lane, U .S. 22
but just can't be bothered to get inScotch Plains, N.J.
volved in it. Of course it is relevant
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member of a Hamilton group. alter beg1nn1ng his mu•
s1car career in the Eastman Phllharmoni8 Orcheslra
Subsequenlly he Joined !he 1nnovat1ve and widely r'?specled Miles Davis quintet of the m1d-60·s Today, no
bassist ,s more in demand for a wider varrely ol musical
assignments
The duo format provides maximum exposure for
!he caretully mterv.oven ideas ol a pair ol master
musicians.

presented by:
C.C.B. Special Events Comm.

Thursday, March 8 at 1:30
in the Little Theatre
·· College Center
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JAZZ:The Personal Dimension
_JIM HALL.,; RON CARTER
The lyncal, swinging guitar of Jim Hall f1rs1 came into
national prominence as part of lhe " chamber 1azz"
sound of lhe or191nal Chico Ham11lon quintel ln lalcr
years, Hall continued to work w11h a varrety ol unusually creative groups (includmg those oi such dis •
tmgwshed 1mprov1sors as Sonny RoHins. Jimmy G1ullre
and Art Farmer) before starting to Jead his own trros
ten years ago
Ron Carter also garned h•s l1rst · recogn1t1on as a

For Each
Adult Member
of Your Party

steak

dinners

3321 BRUNSWICK PIKE (Rt. 1)
South o: Oua'<H Briage Rd .. Princeton

Lawrencevme, N.J.-452-8850
COMPLIMENTARY COFFE.E OR TEA

WHAT DO YOU WEAR? ANYTHING!
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Back To Basics:
by Barry Cohen
They say he always comes late.
(Fashionably, of course.) In that
respect, he was consistent. As a
long-time admirer of John Sebastian, I was anxious to get a glimpse
(and an interview) before he went
on. As an observer. I say he's got
another thing coming. In my hands
I find a Warner Brothers
Biography of 1970. The author
would have to eat his works after
Saturday night. The "new Sebastian" can no longer say "There's
nothing frantic about what we
play. You don't respond to our
music by screaming. You smile.
maybe."
From the moment he walked on.
the change was evident. His hair
neatly trimmed, John's tight,
bright clothing foreshadowed his
new music. The Newark State
audience reacted immediately, as
he made the usual mistake about
"how nice it is to be in Newark,
ew Jersey, even though that
sounds strange." (Naturally, when
you're in Union.) John lapped it
up, from beginning to end. (A h, for
stardom.) At the apron of the
stage, he hopped around, grimacing at the audience. His sideburns
seemed to hold up his jawbones,
which sagged into his microphone.
We can do without musiciansturned-cheerleaders. (His words:
"Come on ew Jersey, let's hear
it.")
Sebastian wisely made a
deliberate point of playing both old
and new songs. He described "Kink
Walk", a boogie number, to be
"like a 1930's cartoon." "Dixie
Chicken" boasts a whining,
raucous lead guitar. During
"Younger Girl". John displayed his
still excellent di a phragmatic control. The audience's frequent clapping sparked his mood . The show
did not lose its spirit for a moment.
The applause? Growing louder all
the time. " She's a Lady", superbly
performed with an electric acustical and a tremolo effect, used a
high lead . At this point the
audience began to shout requests.
John reacted." Boy, we've got so me

S-EBASTIAN Ar·N
Speaking With Sebastian

antique fans in here." When he
pulled out his harmonica, an old
trademark, I was once again
disillusioned. He simply toyed with
dynamics. Once again, the star was
playing the audience, not the
instrument. They didn't seem to
mind. This was their man, in the
flesh.
"Daydream" remains a classic.
Lips drawn, John whistled the ending to a roar of applause. Then he
became serious about his music.
More sincerit y came throu gh on
his remark, "For a blind performer, it's been fee ling pretty
good tonight." (He's not literally
blind .)
The finale speaks for itself. A full
lltfflmding ovation cannot be
contested. Of course I knew it was
planned. This was the first he had
played the harp all evening. It

so unded just like old times. Do you
believe in magic?
This brought on his second full
standing ovation. The impatient
crowd would not let go. With the
house lights up, a new song called
"Holiday Inn" came on. It reflects
John's road experiences. He
prefaced it with the statement that
"The feeling can be matched only
by being locked inside a mild carton." Truer words were never
spoken. The same holds for "every
place is a Holiday Inn." A John
talked, one student ye lled out,
"Come on, let's play." John responded, " I'm a glutton for it (performing),
but
I'm
enjoying
talking." Cheers frcm the crowd
smothered the lone sentiment .
Three standing ovations convinced
even this critic that Sebastian the
musician still lives at the top of the
chart.

By Barry Cohen
Just after John swept by me, the
Nilsen guards began to close off the
backstage area. I waited patiently
with our photographer. I knocked;
the door slbwly opened, I introduced myself, and requested a
few minutes. An NSC radio interviewer followed me in. If it looks
brief, that's mainly because I had
most of my impressions from the
concert itself. Falling into a chair, I
began.
COHEN: Well John, what do you
think of yourself?
SEBAST IA N: (turning and
smiling) Shit.
COHEN: What do you think of the
recent trend in rock revival?
SEBASTIAN: There it is ... We all
love it. .. It's sort of eating itself
pretty fast. . .soon you'll have
people saying "remember those
great oldies from last year?
COHEN: What are your future
plans with your music?
SEBASTIAN: I've got that new
albumCOHE : Tell us a little about it.
SEBASTIA : Well. "Dixie
Chicken" is on it, along with ,hat
harmonica tune and ' "Catch it
While You Can".
COHEN: Do you ever miss the old
Spoonful?
SEBASTIAN:
o. I think those
guys (his back-up band) are a lot
better.
COHEN: Are you ever looking for
more new talent to appear with
you?
SE BAS T IAN: o.
CO H E : What do you think of

"Howdy"?
SEBASTIAN; I love them .
COHEN: Did you ever perform
overseas'!
SEBASTIAN: Yes. with the
"Spoonful", in England.
COHEN: Did anybody prime you
on this place before you came?
SEBASTIAN: No.
COHEN: Then you just -(,,,alked in
cold?
SEBASTIAN: (nods.)
COHE : Who do you idolize in
music?
SEBASTIAN: Oh. all the old
greats would turn up if you asked
other performers that one. I guess
I'd just have to say the top ten. You
know, Jerry Lee Lewis. Chuck Berry, and all. .. the Beatles.
COHEN: I'll ask you what I asked
"Howdy" before they went on
tonight. Do you ever feel out the
audience, or the room. as they said?
SEBASTIA : I knew right away
tonight it was gonna be
tough- because of the stage
layout, not the audience.
CO H EN: Have you ever considered, or done a nything for film
or theater?
SEBASTIA :
Yes.
wrote
musical scores for "Jimmy Shine"
and "You're a Bi g Boy ow". 1 also
wrote music for" What's Up. Tiger
Lily", but nothing recently. 1 here
just hasn't been anything worth
scoring lately.
COHEN: Say, you're the only guy
besides myself who wears red
pants. I like that. (shaking his
hand) Well, th ank yo u. Get
yo urself some rest.

Howdy, Moon: On Stage
by Barry Cohen
Quickly breaking into a harmony, their tenor and alto combination won them a mild applause. ( But where were the lyrics?)
Soon enough. the lilting. resonant
sound of the 12-string and 6-stri ng
guitars slowly won the crowd over.
"Nora Lee", written by Eric Eisner.
hit the spot. It's sentimental , but
real. The use of a triangle enhanced
its plaintiveness. Somehow, Val
almost sounded like Carol King.
Richard summed himself up.
"lm'm not a rocker." Richard
loosened himself up as he introduced the song about a camping
trip. He's a pretty good straight
man. He managed to loosen the tap
on our audience's bottled-up

laughter. ("If we were driving, he
would never pick us up . . .")
Evidently I was not alone.
Everybody loved Val's solo. "The
Honey. Song". "The Country
Song" was a welcome change from
the twangy, bangy excuse most
groups use in this genre. During
'The Medley", I noticed the
stiffness of their stances. They just
didn't need any of the typical
bodily animation associated with
youth culture. To quote the song,
"Howdy" conveys "just a lonely
speechlessness ... " Friends. they did
get their much deserved curtain call
and encore. lf"Daybreak in a Field
of Rue" didn't reach you, nothing
will.

%:

Articles By Barry Cohen
Photos by Allen Gerber, Mike
Mesgleski
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WDY,MOON
Interview With Howdy; Moon
By Barry Cohen
Slipping backstage while waiting
for John Sebastian, I poked by
head into the dressing room.
Immediately, a well-built man extended his hand. John was just
about to change his shirt when I
began to gun him down with questions. Meanwhile, Rich tuned his
guitar. Somewhere in the middle,
little Valerie stepped in. l can only
say that I was fully impressed by
them before they ever went on
stage. You see, the member of
"Howdy" are not stars yet. They're
still people.
Don't sell them short. Valerie
h·as only sung and written for one
year now. In that short time, she
has had one of he r so ngs recorded

by Judy Collins. That's the"Honey
Song". Look for it. A minute after
the small girl dropped into a chair,
I found out that she had played in
"Busted", a film with Stacey
Keach. John and Rich explained
that "Howdy" was a composite of
several West Coast bands. In addition to touring with Sebastain for
three months, they have recently
been contracted by A&M records.
When asked about any contract
constraints, Val responded to the
contrary, "It's a relief knowing you
can do your art for the next five
years." She fo und the people at
A&M warm toward them.
What's a Howdy Moon'/ I
wanted to know myself. Nothing
co uld have made me ha ppier than

the experience of knowing. To use
Val's words, "It's a feeling, an expr~ssion." John remarked on their
acoustic setup, which uses a three
part harmony. Val noted that last
year's East Coast tour was well
received. I asked her whether ~hey
made a practice of "feeling out
their audience". Val hinted that
instead, they had a tendency to
"feel out the room". l wondered
just what her music was for her.
"It's going into emotions and
thoughts, not loves and sexual
trips." Every interviewer wants the
answer to a perennial question.
Was the going rough'/ Val related
an incident with a heckler. How did
she handle it? She tired to be nice to.
him. Now there's a beautifu l head.
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The Effect of Gamma Rays o.n
Man-In-_T he-Moon Marigoldsby Barry Cohen
A bearded man in spectacles
stands in a small gathering. Salt
and pepper hair appearing
windblown, one takes him for a
college professor. Dr. Elizabeth
Huberman, English department
chairman,
introduces Greg
Armstrong, the man with the
"bemused air."
Armstrong
proceeds, speaking for an hour,
uninterrupted. The audience in
Downs Hall's Formal Lounge sits
spellbound. Armstrong, George
Jackson's editor, outlines the effect
of the dynamic prisoner.
Armstrong began by describing
how he received Jackson's manuscript as a Bantam editor. Struck by
the experience of reading it, he described it as the "soul of a man on
paper." After buying the
publication rights to SOLEDAD
BROTHER, he went to Soledad
Prison in California. The editor
entered as a legal investigator.
"They don't encourage writing in
prison." For the first time in his
life, Armstrong's speech centered
around the prison life Jackson saw
and wrote about.

)

ir .
Greg Armstrong
Photo by Tatton
Envy exuded from the editor as
he remarked Jackson to be "more
free than he was." Jackson had
lived in prisons for nearly the entire
second half of his life. Ten years of
imprisonment stemmed from a
small gas station robery. Defiance
accounted for the long sentence. In
June, 1970, he was accused of killing a prison guard. In Armstrong's
words, "his struggle made him
free." Armstrong related this to
social conditioning, designed to
make us accept restraints on our
freedoms . Jackson's freedom lay inhis refusal to ever submit. "He
never let anyone do anything to
him." This included fighting back
at age I 6 when police arrested him
and beat him up, and remaining
behind a welded prison door for
two years. "They never broke him."
Armstrong stated that reading
SOLEDAD BROTHER, he found
"a quality of defiance in every
sentence." The man wrote with
complete assurance a11d conviction.
In a few brief minutes ,
Armstrong outlined how Jackson
became involved in the incident
with the prison guard. In J a nuary
of I 970, ah 'exercise yard had been
set up. After a mere fifteen
minutes, a fight between a black
and a white inmate occured . The
armed sharpshooter in the tower
opened fire. Three black inmates
were killed . Two might have survived, had not the prison guards
prevented them from going to the
hospital. "They bled to death." All
the blacks felt that they were under
attack ._T.bey had a sense of "being
next." Only two men did not go on
hunger strikes. Besides an elderly

man who had spent many years in
prison, Jackson responded that "A
warrior doesn't starve himself
before going into battle." Three
days later, a white guard had been
found beaten to death. Prison
authorities immediately apprehended George, placing him in
a strip cell, devoid of any possible
comforts- including light. None of
the three accused were permitted to
write any letters informing anyone
of these occurrences. After a
parolee smuggled out a note, 1 a
massive defense effort began.
Letters from Jackson to his lawyer
finally reached Armstrong, via an
agent. The horrible outcome included
George's
brother
Jonathan's tragic death. This
resulted from his attempt to kidnap
hostages as ransom for his
brother's freedom. Jackson's reaction remained faithful to his principles. He was "too proud to shed a
tear."
Armstrong described several incidents in which the powerful
prisoner struck out at those infringing on him. His lawyer was
dismissed from the case for censoring the book. Incriminating
himself in court, was her concern.
Armstrong called this "taking
words out of Jackson's mouth."
The lesson Jackson communicated
stands paramount in our lives.
Total resistance was George's ,
message. Armstrong contends that
this was easier for George, in
prison, where everything was
clearly defined. Armstrong asserts
that the only way to achieve a
sense of yourself is to fight for your
freedom in some way." Jackson's
view of himself was crucial to his
rersistence in the struggle. As the
speaker related, he had a sense of
himself as a black man and an example, a representative human
being. "He lived for others". Our
conditioning prepares -us for the
opposite. "Dog eat dog" best describes it. George Jackson had said,
"The only source of true
brotherhood is to work for change
in society." His only shame was for
any act he had committed which
might be called "unbrotherly."
• Armstrong, in deep admiration,
prided Jackson for living existentially, rather than worrying over
consequences. "His enemies were
powerful only when he submitted
to them." So too, are ours.

by Lena Welner
Beatrice regards this part of her value of ~etting I an education.
Beatrice · Hunsdorfer, (Joanne life with scorn. She attempts to use Tillie, howeve~ js _ extremely
Woodward) from '• a befuddled, the time to obtain financial help motivated by Jier cience teacher;
unstable, and pessimistic view · from _her brother-in-jaw, to es- - through her, Matilda became faspoint goes •through life 'ahd raises tablish a ·"tea room." However, she cinated by science and the universe
her 'two daughters alone. She ·continues to talk about this dream and was involved · ,with an exattempts to convey her hate, fear without doing anything concrete periment in which ' she planted
and general mistrust of people to towards the goal.
Man-In-The-Moon
Marigolds
her daughters as she was left by her
Beatrice never felt education was after the seeds have been exposed
husband with two small children. important. She tries to impress to varying degrees of gamma rays.
Later her husband was found dead . upon Tillie (Nell Potts) the lack of The results of the experiment were
more significant than the prize
Matilda won in the science contest
at school-" .. .the film is the story
of their human equivalents. . .~'
Because of her interest in science,
The Newark State Theatre Guild is preparing a production of All The Tillie never internalizes h_j!r
Way Jlome, whi<;h wjll be presented on March 15th, 16th and 17th, a't S'-00 mother's hatred of people.
Ruth (Roberta Wallach), Beatin the T. P.A. The play is being direeted by Margaret Dunn of the English
rice's
other daughter, and popular
Department. Robert Harper, new member of the faculty dept., is handling
girl in school has a number of
the set design and technical direction.
friends, and suffers from epilepsy.
All The Way Home is the Pulitzer Prize winning drama adapted by Tad
Mosel from James Agee's novel A Death In The Family. It revolves The only time Beatrics shows that
around a Tennessee family at the turn of the century, the great love which she might possess some human
bound them together and the untimely and unexpected death which testled compassion is when she tries to
calm Ruth ofter one of her siezures.
that love.
Otherwise, Beatrice is constantly
Cast
repremanding Ruth and Matilda.
Moira O'Brien . . .... Mary Follet
Children
Most of the action takes place in
Walt Morrison . .. .. . . Jay Follet
Thomas Korner .... Ralph Follet Mitchell Lotsey .... Rufus Follet a small, carelessly kept house in
Connecticut;
obEd Elgar ......... . .. Joel Lynch Richard Hoefling ... Jim-Wilson Bridgeport,
viously, this location was chosen
Lynn Webber
Follet
becaus-e of its depressing surCort ... .' .. . . . . . Catherine Lynch
roundings
Stephen
Drake
Elaine Mulcahy . . Hannah Lynch
There is nothing outstanding in
Anthony Ferrise
Boys
Charles Prilop .John Henry Follet
the filming and the plot is not very
Dave Wasserman
Susan Moore .. .. . .. Jessie Follet
relevant but the movie is significant
Robert Manley
as
a study of characters. Each
Assistant
Directors:
James
. . . Andrew Lynch
character is effectively portrayed .
Jacqueline Zavaglia
Bernarducci .... . Father Jackson
Joanne Woodward, as Beatrice
Ken Oldroyd
Joanna Stuzynski .. . Sally Follet
H unsdorfer, is blunt, tactless, and
Stage Manager:
Donna Kuras,. ...... Sadie Follet
upset when personally offended
Ron
Skorton
Diane Blume Great-Grandmother
(real or imagined) Roberta

Cast Chosen for
All The Way Home

Ju·st To Move.

• •

If you can't "dance," but like to planned for Tuesday, April 24,
move, what have you got to lose college hour and 8:00 P. M. in the
but your inhibitions!? Come and Little Theater. Some of us are also
work them out with the Newark performing for Maxson
State College Dance Theater. Intermediate School in Plainfield
Dance unlimited - any way you can on March I st. There will be aftermove it. We've got a variety of noon performances with African
bodies and a variety of movement, Dance and Popcorn! Trips are aryour body is welcome too! Mrs. , ranged to see different dance
Schwartz is working with us over in groups, and special guests may be
the Dance Studio, D'Angola Gym . brought in. So let your body bring
We meet on Wednesdays, 4:30 to your mind to experience the N.S.C.
6:00 P. M.
Dance Theater. See you on
A Spring performance is Wednesday.

Wallach, as Ruth, is a flirt,
frightened of life, and, like her
mother, can also be vengeful and
cruelly manipulate someone when
she wants something. Nell Potts, as
Tillie, is quiet, reserved, persistent
in her work and has a genuine love
of life and people.
Alvin Sargent, who wrote the
screenplay, made a few minor improvements in,the dialogue of Paul
Zindells original off-Broadway
play. John Breman, executive
producer of"The Effect of Gamma
Rays on Man-In-The-Moon
Marigolds", is an associate of Paul
Newman, who directed and
produced the movie.

PARK
•THEATRE>

"IF YOU SEE NO
OTHER FILM THIS
YEAR,SEE 'SACCO
& VANZETTI'!"
' - Ke vin S~unders, ABC :TV

SACCO~
VANZE"ITI

YOUTH SERVICE CORPS
BENEFIT DANCE
MUSIC BY MORTALITY
MARCH 10th 8-12
DOWNS HALL
DONATION $2.00

NSC Dance Theatre
NEWARK STATE TRAVEL SERVICE DURING SPRING BREAK-GET AWAY!!
Freeport (of the Balfamas)-March 24-March 31 (sat.-sat.)

C. C. B. Mid Movie
ofJ ha1,w eek
' PLAY MISTY FOR ME~,
conti nous performances
2:00 pm-8:00 pm
Weds. March 7
Little Theatre

-

Shalimar Hotel
Holiday Inn

WE ALSO HAVE MANY OTHERS
Puerto Rico-from as little as $165.00 with many hotels to choose from

Florida 8 day 7 nights
Cadilac

FEMINISTS
FOR EQUA(ITY
general meeting
Tuesdays, 1:40 W 101
· - ··· all -are invited·• -- - -··

dbl $209.00 + 10%
trpl $199.00 + 10%
quad $189.00 + 10%
dbl $239.00 + 10%
trpl $219.00 + 10A ·
quad $209.00 + 10%

Castaways

dbl $214.00 + 10%
trpl $191.00 + 10%
quad $179.00 + 10%
dbl $211.00
trpl $198.00
quad $191.00

_ _ - _. . and Jamacia -from only $i79.00
· For further info and reservations we are located at the side of the Little
Th·eatre or Phone 289-5228 or (212) 725-8565

,J
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Hidden Factors In
Energy Crisis Disclosed

Concentrated Corporate Power remaining fossil fuels, their rate of
Shown as Threat to Sane production and their use.
Columbia Pictures Schedules Film
Deployment of Fuel
Moreover, as Ridgeway makes
Release for Fall 1973
Energy producers, rather than clear, the energy crists itself has
"A~d I walked OIJ, all smug. Oh I energy consumers, - ar e thc;7najor bec;n exac_erbated by the; unchecked
•1.
had /:,ad her, I had raped her contributors to tlle
<t-catled ' abu'ses
a industry-' that has
through, and she stood there dazed. energy cns1s, charges James ,sY.~te atically ~Ur_§ ued _
olicy
I
like any other virgin, w.onder.ing 'Ridgeway in a 'boo ' alfout whiL lantf:I_llount o pr; 1\e 1 . g'
just how it had come about~ I felt well may be the most important
"The domination of oil, gas,
even better than before.
political and economic issue of the coal, and uranium by large energy
"It ain't that easy for a woman in last quarter of the twentieth centrusts has helped to create its own
by Bruce Cook
The literary aspect of the this world,' she yelled at my back.
tury.
energy crisis, raising prices, chang(Charles Scribrer's Son 's; $2.95)
movement was short-lived , mainly
"With turning, 1 answered, 'It
To be published by Dutton on ing markets, carving out new
by Jan Dalziel
because it had no cohesive bonds, ain't that great for a man ne,ither, January 23, THE LAST PLAY: resource colonies, leading to growIn 1957, Jack Keroauc's ram- to which its members had to let me tell y ou,' and with that, me The Struggle to Mo1_1opolize the ing disparity between rich and
bling novel On the Road was a dhere. C oo k wn·t es, " ... . .1-t was hand my
World's Energy Resources by poor."
.
h kbottle disappeared· inside
h
Decrying the absence of governpublished, and with its publication precisely because they wer'e
er s ac once more, 1eavzng er James · ~idgeway offers evidence
the
literary
establishment agamst.
·
· ·d pnnc1p
· · 1·es, m·
there."
independent
. . .. ngi
T
h dh d d h d I k that the giant energy corporations mentsponsored
which control the world's energy analyses of the nation's resources
recognized the power that a new, flexible forms, and enforced conwo
ar ea e ,
ar
uc
influential movement exerted on formity that they had in common. . characters- Lena Koyle, who's sources maximized profits through and the failure of the government
American Literature.
This n,.w
th e Bea•t s _kn ew ~ h a t th ey w~re ., been
around, knows ,.the
,
,..
•Jc- •
,.., score.- and
, ~ concentrated ownership and con- to exercise its authority under the
1
1 ide ,~ w1.11'. h ave no true.k ~it..
movement was eventually given a against,' 1tt ., was , trying tb det
_any •man~'· trol over rate mechanisms at the law to operate resources in t he ·
label- the Beat movement- and it what, if anything they were for that an_d Mase ( Mas6n); .the cowb_o y
expense, and to the detriment, of ·public domain, he proposes a
spawned not only a literary phase, confounded many of them." The dnfter-hustler Lena s father hires the public.
rational energy policy through
but also a new . life-style, a far- movement embraced writers of to assist and protect her on a
The book, which reveals in well- citizen control. And pe shows how
reaching social movement, which varied educational and social wildcat oil tract called -Apache documented detail how the vested it can be done.
can be traced up to the present backgrounds; each writer had Dome- take on each other and the interests in the energy industry,
Part two of the book is "A Guide
counter-culture movement.
different religious beliefs, political Pan-Oklahoma and Gas combine aided and abetted by the United to the Energy Industry." ComKeroauc is probably the most associations, and lifestyles, yet all in the feisty novel that is Dutton's States government, have succeeded prehensive and
practical, it
well known Beat writer and the had one thing in common- the leading fiction title for Spring.
in cornering the shrinking supply provides facts and figures: detailed
person responsible for giving the desire to be a nonconformist.
Set in pre-World War
of fossil fuel, has received excellent information on the corporate
movement its identity. In The Beat
Because of this lack of unifor- Oklahoma oil country and com- advance notices:
ownership of the world's resources,
Generation, Bruce Cook writes mity of rules or principles, the bining irreverent humor, rich
"This book gives the active profiles of over forty major energy
about Keroauc, "It's a sort of fur- literary aspect of the movement characterization and cracking citizen two working tools in te · corporations and tables showing to
tiveness,"' Celellon Holmes quotes eventually died, but in its place rose adventure, OKLAHOMA struggle over the world's energy what extent financial institutions
him (Keroauc) as saying, 'like we a new, unique social phase which CRUDE by Marc Norman will be power play. First, it shows the control energy.
were a generation of furtives. You was to be the precurser of the hip- published on February 28. This alleged 'energycirsis'istheproduct
JAMES RIDGEWAY 1s a
·
·
k now, with
an mner
knowledge pie movement. Two men bridged book version of Norman's ex- of a continuing build-up of concen- former editor of The New Republic
there's no use flaunting on that the gap between the Beats of the uberant tale of the prototypal trated corporate power which in- and the author of The Closed Corlevel, the level of the 'public,' a kind 50's and the counter culture of a women's liberationist and the creasingly uses government to poration and The Politics of
of beatness- 1 mean being right decade later; those two men were would-be rogue with a conscience perpetuate its hegemony over Ecology. He is married and lives in
down to it, to ourselves, because we Timothy Leary, ;:tnd Ken Kesey, a who refuse to make a deal with energy sources, technology and Washington, D.C.
really know where we are- and a novelist who i dentified with the Pan-Okie and withstand the oil distribution. Second, Ridgeway
THE LAST PLAY: The
weariness with all the forms, all the later Beat movement. Both were company's consequent siege is puts together a massive guide to the , Struggle to Monopolize the
conventions of the world . . . . It's strong advocates of the use of based on an original screenplay by energy industry, the companies, World's Energy Resources
something like that. So I guess you mind-expanding drugs (which the author. The screenplay was interlocks, major owners, and by James Ridgeway
might say we're a beat generation."' were still legal at that time) and bought by Columbia Pictures for a reserves, that constitute a private 446 pages - $ /0.00
Deroauc was already an priests of a religion that preached six-figure sum reputed to be the government. A book to use as well Notes, Tables, Index
underground celebrity when On one should "tune in, turn on, drop highest paid for an original screen- as a book to read."
Publication: January 23, 1973
the Road was published. He and out." Setting the trend for the hipplay since William Goldman's
-Ralph Nader BEHIND THE ENERGY CRISIS
Allen Ginsberg had met in New pie movement (which Cook claims Butch Cassidy and the· Sundance
"James Ridgeway is in the best
THE LAST PLAY tells the
York in 1945; it was there that they has already died) along with Kesey Kid. The film, a Stanley Kramer tradition of the muckraking jour- public what Congress and the
first
envisioned
a
"cultural and Leary were Beats like Production starring George C. nalist. This most recent work at- United States refuse to tell them:
revolution," but it wasn't until ten Ginsberg, whoweresmokingdope,
Scott, Faye Dunaway, John Mills tacking the energy predators is in what corporations own the world's
• •
d
and Jack Palance, will be a major what will someday be called the energy resources · and how they
I
Years later, in San Francisco, that
practicrng
transcen enta
Columbia Picture release in Fall
Ridgeway tradition . .. THE LAST work to monopolize and exhaust .
Ginsberg gave his now famous meditation, and conferring with
_
1973
reading of "Howl" at the Gallery gurusinorderto"findthemselves."
OKLAHOMA CRUDE, which PLAY is mandatory reading for those resources for corporate
Six which marked ' the start of the Th B t
l'k th · O ff ·
profits.
e ea s, 1 e
eir
spnng,
the Kirkus Reviews cites as "in the every citizen."
-Studs Terkel
THE LAST PLAY is a citizens
revolution. In that ten-year period, were cyn1·cal ant1· estab11·shment
'
'
best tradition of the western casual·
"An impressive job .. .. Not since guide to the maJor energy
Keroauc had seen the publication and non-conformist. Cook ap. b
h d
from True Grit to Butch Cassidy . . Ida Tarbell revealed the institutions:
of hi s fi1rst nove,I G ms erg a
proximates the final demise of the .purtydamnfunny,
sharp
and
machinations of the Standard Oil
Standard Oil of New Jersey,
migrated to San Francisco, Ken movement (both its social and
.
bl ' h
appealing," has been selected as a -i::artel has anyone done such . a Consolidated Edison, Gulf, El
R exrot h h a d foun d e d h 1s
pu 1s - literary aspects) to be in 1969, after
ing firm City Lights Books- which
h h
.
W d
k
Literary Guild Alternate.
t e appenmg at oo stoc .
MARC NORMAN currently thorough job of documenting the Paso Natural Gas, Kennecott
interlocking hegemonies of the Copper, Anglo American Corpublished works of many Beat - Cook's work is a concise, inwriters, - and the movement found formative, and amusing account of lives in Los Angeles with his wife energy corporations, banks, poration of South Africa, Pacific
the ideal habitat in which to esf
and children, where he writes mutual funds, utilities and even Gas & Electric, Texas Eastern,
the wnters o the 50's and 60's, a
books and movies. He is the author
universities."
Oceidental
Petroleum,
Kerrtablish itself. Rexroth's book shop book to be read by all.
in San Francisco was the gathering
of Bike Riding in Los Angeles,
-Peter Farb McGee, Pittston, Tenneco, Complace of the young, struggling beat
which Dutton published in Oc"lmmensely interesting, lucidly monwealth Edison, Utah InterBob Dopko, please come
poets and authors. The reading at
tober, 1972.
written and filled with more in- national, Kaiser Industries, Rio
the Gallery Six proved to be a
OKLAHOMA CRUDE bv Marc sights and information about the Tinto Zinc.
-·back!
minor success- although critics
Norman 251 pages - $6. 95
so-called energy crisis than any
And behing these corporations
still generally ignored the J3eats,
other book I've come across. . the silent stockholders:
Do
you
have
questions
Student
audiences were reacting favorably
.stands out as a model of mucInvestors Diversified Services,
or doubts about your
to the unorthodox poetical style
kraking journalism-scholarship in Ford Foundation, Wellington
Organization
and delivery of poets like Ginsberg,
the public interest."
Fund, Aetna Life Insurance,
college
program
or
Primary Election
Michael McClure, and Gregory
-Daniel
S.
Greenberg
Rockefeller Foundation, Morgan
vocational future?
March 1st
Corso. Recognition and accepIn the first section of THE LAST Guarantee Trust, Harvard UniverAre personal · conflicts
tance of the Beats by the mass
PLA y_ "Monopoly in Energy," sity, Metropolitan Life.
VOTE!!
media was still a few years away.
interfering with studies?
Ridgeway describes the
THE LAST PLAY includes
organization and history of the profiles of over forty major energy
Would
you
like
to
talk
. . . another whole family thing
energy trusts. He explains how the corporations, the resources they ·
with someone about
energy industry has enjoyed ex- control, how they operate, to
THE AMAZING PILOBOLUS DANCE COMPANY
yourself and your future?
emption from anti-trust laws and whom they sell and who in turn
controls them.
an "energy circus"
The Counseling Center
prospered through hidden subTHE LAST PLA y details the
5 Guys from Dartmouth
sidies. From their privileged
has five graduate student
corporate
ownership of the world's
". . .gymnastics disguised as dance?"
position, a handful of corporations
interns in addition to its
N. Y. Times
oil, gas, coal and uranium.
can dictate the development of the
THE LAST PLAY reveals what
Become spellbound, dazzled, amazed,
regular staff available to
A
L E C O C K E R A C K E companies control . the world's
You'll never be the same!
provide tests and/or a
P I T K F RE RE
OE R
ports, ships, pipelines and fuel
SUN. MAR. 4, '73 3:00 P.M.
ALOE
I
RAS
listening ear. In addition
markftS.
$2.25 - Member
$3.00 - Non-Member
to individual counseling,
THE LAST PLAY exposes the
1.50 - Student Member
2.00- Student Non-Member
hidden
forces behind the energy
the Counseling Center
crisis- banks,
foundations.
offers group therapy and
For ticket Information (201) 736-3200
universities, insurance companies.
individualized
THE LAST' PLAY: The
Struggle - to Monopolize . the
psychological testing.
World's Energy Resources by
YM-YWHA OF ESSEX COUNTY
. Call (2082) or stop by in
James Ridgeway
780 NORTH~ll!:LO AVE ,, WEST ORANGE , N .J . 07052
the .College Center build(201) 738-3200
.Publication ' January- ·23, 1973,
ing if your i~~erested.
Price $10.00

Shelf.
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''An American Family's'' Flamboyant
Lance Loud Wants To Be An Actor
National exposure on public
television has whetted Lance
Loud's appetite for fame and glory.
He's the flamboyant 21-year-old
member of "An American
Family," the l 2-week cinema verite
examination of a Santa Barbara,
California family.
Each Thursday evening when
"An American Family" is aired
over the WNET-13 Lance
religiously watches the program in
his Greenwich Village apartment.
He then awaits a call from a
Hollywood or New York movie
producer.
Lance wants to become an actor
and says that decision is based on
the insight he has gained of himself

ever since "An American Family"
was aired. He also notes that
"television has made people
interested ·in .m~"
'Seeing himself on television has
enabled Lance "to speak better and
get along better with people on a
social level," he tells his friends.
Some critics who reviewed the
television series charged that
Lance's parents-William and Pat
Loud and their five children-are
"virtually uncommunicative" with
one another.
But Lance-who is not impeded
by any communications barrier-doesn't agree with many of
t he things the critics have said

about his family- especially the
charge that the Loud's are uncommunicative.
Lance replies: "you just can't
talk· constantly for hours- and
when we did have silences- we
definitely knew that we were on
camera. We felt very close to each
other. All of our egos were involved. We always wanted to be
ourselves in front of the camera."
The soft-spoken youth-who
varies between incoherent rambling and graceful articulation
when
under
pressure-is
unashamed of his homosexuality
and has started ·10 flaunt it.
He's posed nude for a risque
underground
newspaper; · he's
given interviews to foreign correspondents; he's been the star attraction at street-corner homosexual rallies in Manhattan; and to get
his acting career in the right direction, he's a ppointed one of his
closest frie nds to serve as his pu bl ic
relations manager.
La nce does not blend in easily in
the Manhattan environment a nd
can be easily spotted through his
closely-cropped hair style currently
dyed red, clashing with the greencolored clothing he appea rs to
favor. Like Marlon Brando in "The
Wild Ones," he refuses to be
separated from his studded blackleather motorcycle jacket.
And like Marlon Brando- who
has recently appeared on the front
covers of the nation 's

magazines- Lance says that more
than anything else in the world,
"I'd like to be on the cover of TV
GUIDE-that's where I'd really
like to be when I become a star!"
Lance grins and says that if he's
not invited for a guest appearance
on Archie Bunker's rival "All in the
Family" series, he may start his
own television series next fall. The
show would be called "Son of An
American Family."
Despite his youth and instant
noteriety, Lance at 21 sometimes
feels that life may have passed him
by. He claims that he has already
started to decline physically and
complains of wrinkles under his
eyes that appear when he doesn't
get enough sleep.
Sometimes he doesn't eat
enough because he is broke and
unemployed and spends most of
his mo ney on long-distance
telephone calls to all parts of the
natio n.
Of his homosexua l debut, La nce
says: "If I were stro ng enough to be
fi lmed the way I was, then I should
be at least strong enough in the
same sense to accept it and try to
work from that. "
Looking back into his early past,
Lance says he considers his
childhood unique but sometimes
painful. When he was shunned by
his classmates at 14 years old,
Lance died his hair silver to get
their attention and to also a nnounce that he would not belong to

a ny clique. La nce a lso charges he
was never understood by his
teachers.
Says Lance: "I look back on
myself and feel that when I was
very young, I did show great signs
of being something exciting-someone with a flair."
lf Lance has failed to' correctly
estimate the height of his national
television popularity, some
viewers-mostly men- have not
and have called him to
congratulate him for being positive
about his homosexuality.
"It's a new reassurance," says
Lance, "Some nice young gentlemen from all over the Unites
States have called me_and say they
admire me for my stand on the
program. I feel so funny because I
really didn't say anything."
Nevertheless, Lance says "the
idea of homosexuality in the middle class being displayed on
television is very significant" and
ho pes that his family can cope with
and understand his particular
brand of individuality and lifestyle.
And if his mot her ever wonders
where it all went wrong. Lance responds: "My mother doesn't
understa nd my homosexuality.
T here are some th ings that you can
j ust only get so close to a nd then
yo u _can't get a ny closer. She j ust
doesn't understand it. S he's given
21 years for a battle that is basically
over- the middle-class struggle."
Lance and his famil y will appear
on the Dick Cavett Show over
ABC-TV on Tuesday, February
20th to discuss the effects the series
has had on their lives.
AN AMERICAN.FAMILY isa
production of WNET / 13 ,
transmitted nationally over the
Public Broadcasting Service.

This is Lance Loud, public television's fla mboyant 21-year-old member of
"An American Family." The 12-week cinema verite examination of a
Santa Barbara, Calif. family airs weekly. Lance now lives in New York
City's Greenwich Village.

Fum ble, Flash

Cadillac and the
Rock Revival
'

The rock 'n roll revi val is sure
getting to be a pain in the ass.
That's a tough admission to make,
as l sit here surrounded by my
25,000 oldies, listening to The
Dubs Meet the Shells, but l can't
dodge the painful truth.
At first it was great just to hear
the old songs, but now that the
originals are more widely available
then ever and the revival groups
have universally failed to pick up
the spirit of the music and progress
beyond the same ti red standards,
the whole thing is becoming a drag.

With all that said, it's time to bring fo rth a co uple of exce ptio ns.
Fi rst, fro m Engla nd, a group call ed
Fum ble seems unusuall y a ware of
the basic a bsurdity of roc k 'n ro ll.
T heir a l b um (Capito l S t! I 125- the first Ame rican LP by
a n English revival gro up) incl udes
the obligatory rockers-fait hful
and earnestly unimagi native versions of "Tedd y Bear," "One
Night," " Ra ve On" a nd "The Girl
Can'.t Help it" - but mixed in with
them is a batch of songs, such as
Carole King's " It Might as Well
Ra1.n Unl il September" and Neil
Sedaka's "Breaking Up is Hard to
Do," which catch the best spirit of
the earl y 60's every bit as well as
Elton John's "Crocodile Rock."
They' ve got a singer who has
Sedaka's nasal tones down exactly,
and it makes for a great lighthearted mood. Dig also "Oh
Carol" and "Take Good Care of
My Baby."

America's latest offering is Flash
Cadillac & the Continental Kid1·, in
their long-awaited debut album
( Epic KE 31787). They fall into the

Sha Na Na trap by putting corny
pictures on the cover and sticking
to close copies of " Muleskinner
Blues" and " Up on the Mountain,"
but their originals such as
"Teenager Eyes," " Betty Lou" and
"She's So Fine" prove they could
be dynamite it they'd have more
faith in their own material. LI ve,
they're the only revival group that
takes off from the pure energy of
'60's rock and drives like the
originals did.
Kim Fowley's production fails to
capture that in "Pipeline" and "Endless Sleep," two of their strongest
live numbers, but both still come
out fi ne- the latter gets alm ost
psychedeli c in its demented fe rvor.
T here a re a few dogs like Travis &
Bo b's deservedly fo rgotten "Tell
Him No," but on the whole th is
album does mo re to demo nstrate
the via bilit y of '50s rock as a fou ndation for trul y exciting co ntemporary music tha n an yt hing I've
heard. There's no question in my
mind that "Teenager Eyes" ought
to be on the air instead of Loggins
& Messina's Tame " Your Mama
Don't Dance."
Flash Cadillac is a perfect example of why the rock revival hasn't
accomplished much. Unwilling to
free themselves of the trappings of
revivalism like leather jackets and
ducktails, they are forced into a dying musical ghetto where no body
takes them or their music seriously.
I honestly believe that anybod y
without preconceptions could
listen to Flash Cadillac and judge
them more exciting and interesting
than the majority of what passes
for rock 'n roll groups today.
AFS Packet #79, January 26, 1973

Yoko Ono has a new album out.

The album is entitled, APPROXI MA TEL Y INFIN ITE
UNIVERSE (Apple SVBB3399).
These are two very basic fact s,
granted, but what is also a fact is
that t'he album is good . It is so
good, in fact, that it may finall y be
the step that will project Ms. Ono
into here own limelight as a n a rtist
of both musical and lyrical
capabilities. Virtually ignored
when she first started , and then
lukewarmly received by many as "John Len non's wife," Ms. Ono is
now full blown in our midst and is
proving that she is indeed an artist
(sorry), in her own write.
With a double album the
problem of consistency manifes ts
itself twofold. Solving this is the
answer of variet y. S ide o ne p,roves
that. " Yang Yang" kicks off the
L. P. with a women's lib to uch set to
a pounding rock beat. "I Wa nt My
Love to Rest" slows t hings down
wi th it's tale of not carrying men t.o
blame for all the world's fau lts and

Al Malawka
showing that responsibilit y can be
found elsewhere. "Have You Seen
the Horizon Lately" closes out the
first side with some of the best
poetic lines ever laid down. With
the title in mind, substitute the
words "s nowflake", "had a love"
and follow it with the thought that
"they may not last". The images
speak for themselves.
Side two begins with the title
track. " . . . Uni verse" tells a tale of
the difficulty of always stri ving to
get ahead and with suicide remaining the o nly course for escape. This
side also·contains Yoko's "Song for
John". With music reminiscent of
"Imagine", Yoko makes references
to her "grapefruit" works while
likening some indi viduals to
cardboard souls who are o bvi ously
o ne demensi o nal in purpose a nd
therefore useless.
Side three offers the li stener a
cha nce to get to listen to t wo songs
whic h, in my opinio n, would ma ke
excellent singles. "Wi nter Song" is
bot h gentle a nd lyrica l in tone,

EVANGELICAL CAMPUS
MINISTRY
IN TER - VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE STUDY, RAP & PRAYER
THURSDAY, 1:45 P.M. • WILLIS 201 A

"TALKIN' ABOUT JESUS"
WNSC RADI O
THURSDAY, 3:00 to 4:00 P.M.
" DRO P IN" HOU RS
CHAPLAIN'S O FFICE, BOOK STOR E BLDG.
THUESDA Y, 1:30 to 2:30 P.M.
THU RSDAY, 12:30 to 1:30 P.M.
REV. DENNIS MILLEh
PHONE: 2294
245 - "L- 0 - V- E" ore 241 - 6846

mood and feeling. Time im ages
whose bodies finall y spread out and
encircle the whole world can o nl y
be constructed as J ohn a nd Yoko.
Quite excellent, really. "Air Talk"
proves the mastery of Ms. Ono as
an artist in total control of her own
work. This is both the most poetic
and philosophical song in the entire album. Relating things which
are not in common unto
themselves and showing their
relationships to a common goal
proves Ms. Ono's forte.
Side four rounds out the L.P. in
fine style. The most biting songs of
this suite of sounds appear on this
the conclusion of Yoko's musical
odyssey. " Move on Fast" provides
as definitive look jlt this as pect.
Telling her listening a udience that
they should. " ... move on fast. .
.truckin' through infinit y. . .",
Yo ko then immediately la unc hes
into what could be considered the
theme song of this offering. "Now
or Neve r" sounds in title j ust what
it is in lyrics. Ms . Ono comes out
lashing some well aimed points of
her own when she no tifies us that
we (America at large), have the
capacity for cha nge or to remai n
the " ... country that failed (ki ll s,
fears) ... It's now or never. T here's
no time to lose... " S ound s simpl e,
yes. But it's also something said
that very few know how to say. It's
logical!
" Looking Over From My Hotel
window" ends the album. Though
much more than a simple ending, it
is a form of reckoning and reasoning as to life st yle. To tell the story
of this song in a record review
would seem to me to be a cruel
disscetion uncalled for. Listen to it
for yourself. Then, listen to it
again. It's well worth it. So is the
entire album. (From "Now or
Never")- "Dream your dream
alone is only a dream. But dream
we dream together is reality."
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COLLEGE CENTER BOARD
Presents an

ALL

NIGHT

FILM

FESTI-VAL ·

Featuring:
Ken R-ussell's

"The Devils" {X)
staring Oliver Reed and Vanessa Redgrave

Willard ·

a masterpiece of terror and suspense

The Bizarre crime chiller,

"The Honeymoon Killers"

Jimmy Stewart and Henry Fonda in

The Cheyenne Social Club

Plus:

The Boston Strangler w ith Tony Curtis
and
The Great Escape starring Steve McQueen

All these great motion pictures plus award winning shorts

Friday, March 9
Downs Hall with full snackbar services for the entire night
So corrie for a once in a lifetime movie extravaganza
secretary of Student Org. during
the coming year.
T hank you ,
J a nice Karl en

SON

SWICKLE.

OF
(Co111111ued/ro111 paJ.?e 5)
campus. Thirteen students voted
yes for P. l. R. G . only fifteen voted
no, yet our own Student Org. is still
deciding on P IRG's merit.
3.) Planned Pa renthood.
Since t heir are over 4.000 women
on campus, the need fo r a pla nned
pare nthood program is evident. I
am currently work ing with ot he rs
to esta blish th is program .
4.) Juni or class Co uncil member
While serving on our stud ent
council I ha ve successfull y passed a
resolution which now keep a
record of how each council
member votes. You should be able
to know how we voted .
NO CAMPAIGN PROMIS ES
I will leave that for the other candidates.
As Student Org. President I will
be in a position to better serve you .
Student Organization will be more
responsive to the different student
needs.
Through my past involvement
with Student Rights issues at
N.S.C. i have become a firm
believer in a STRONG and
INDEPENDENT student
organization. One run by students
for students.
Lou Stavraki s

Splendorio.
To the students:
On March I, the primary election for the executive board of

Student Org. will be held. As a
councihpan for my class, I am full y
aware of the organizational
problems of Student Org. a nd have
confide nce in the futu re of a reorganized Stud ent Org. I am
presentl y servi ng a term o n th e
F inance Board which has give n me
a n insight int o our fi na ncial woes.
As a participa nt of th e Goals
Retreat I hope to help res ha pe
Student Org. for th e future. It
would be most appreciated if yo u
would consider my candidacy fo r
Vice-president on March I .
Respectfully,
Ralph Splendorio.

for V.P.:
JORDAN.
Re: To the students
My name is Bob Jordan. I' m
running for the position of Vicepresident in Student Organization.
This year I am serving as a
representati e for the Junior Class
in Student Council. I also helped
organize the "Snack Bar Boycott,''
as well as the AU-College Party last
December.
I am sincerely interested in the
position of Vice-president and
being, that I am a dormitory
resident, I am always on campus
and will be able to devote all my
time to this office.
I will welcome aJI those studenls
who, like myself, would like to see a

stronger and
better student
Government formed!
If anyone wishes to meet or
speak to me, you can contact me
through Student Activities at my
job in the game roo m. (TV Lo unge)
T ha nk yo u!!
Sincerely you rs,
Bo b J ord a n

for Sec'y.:
KARLEN.
Fellow Students:
My name is Janice Karlen and I
am declaring my candidacy for the
position of secretary of Student
Org.
Having worked in Student Org.
as assistant secretary during the
past year I feel I have an excellent
background for the job. I am also a
member of the Arts and Sciences
Curriculm Committee and have
served as one of the co-ordinators
for the Student Org. Funding
Goals Retreat.
Because of the nature of the
position, I can offer no platform
other than that of continued hard
work and dedication. I feet that I
have much to contribute to you,
the student, through time and effort, and so I hope you will give me
the opportunity to serve as

My name is Ellen Swick le. I' m
runni ng for the position of Assista nt Secret ary in Student
O rga nization.
In past years, I have served as
secreta ry fo r a nu m ber of
organizatio ns while in hi gh school
and successfu ll y ra n for Recording
Secreta ry fo r the Fres hma n Class.
T his year I am servi ng as a stud ent
represent ati ve on Council for th e
sophomore class.
In addition t o my a bove
qualifications, I have served as a
Student-Secretary for two yea rs in
the Office of the Dean of Students.
I record and prepare minutes at
Administrative meetings.
I am looking forward to meeting
with those students who are also.
interested in the function s of the
Student Organization so that we
can coordinate our efforts to create
a better government in the future.
Sincerely yours,
_
Ellen Swickle
The following is a list of students
who feel I am qualified for this
pos.ition:
Steve Band
Robert E. Korfin -President Alpha
Sigma Mu
Michael A. Natale - President
Sigma Beta Tau
Richard Hauser
Janet Sim - President Delta Sigma
Pi
Frank Roscus - President Sigma
Theta Chi
- D. W. Trelease - President Class 73
David Hurley- President Nu Delta
Pi
Crystal Dellett - Vice-Pres. Nu
Theta Chi

68 PON TI AC GTO 400 c.i.
350
HP
Turbomatic
transmi ssion console A/C
Wh ite-g ree n int. Top Condition Never raised First
•$1000.00 Take it. Call Jeanie
at 686-7727 between 2:00
and 3:00 p.m.

LSAT WORKSHOP
Classes now forming in
preparation for Apri I 14th
Lsat. Intensive course begins
March 17th.
Verified record of outstanding achievement. Under
direction of Law Professor &
experienced,
dynamic
instructors who have scored
well over 700 on the LSA T.
Classes conducted a short
walk from Port Authority Bus
Terminal or Penn Station.
Law Boards Institute
450 7th Ave. NYC 10001
(34th St.)
212 594-1970 & 695-2611

Doug Lowry - President Class of

76
Lynn Pakrul - Asst. Sec. Student
Org.
Brian Molloy - President Class of
75
Jan Furda - Asst. News Editor
"The Independent"
Joe Butler -· President Class of 74
Colleen Mitchell - Chairman. CCB
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An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:
/

NEW SCHOLARSHIP,§
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5;300 AS WELL.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometry school, or are working t owar d a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.
JV e rn,ake it easy for you t o
complet e your stu dies.You're
commissioned as an officer as
soon as y ou enter the program , but r emain in student
status until graduation. And,
during each year you will be

on active duty ( with extra
pay) for 45 days. N atu:rally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
cam pus, you stay on cam pus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.
A ctiv e duty reqil:irements
ar e fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholarshl p with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional t r aining.
·
The life's work you've chosen fo r yourself requir es long,

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience for more detailed
information.

r----------------7
Arm ed Forces S c ho lars hips
Box A
U ni versal C ity, T e xas 78 14 8
I desire i nf o rmati o n for th e f o ll ow i ng
p r ogra m :
Arm y
N avy [l Ai r Force
Med icaT70 steop a t hi c O Denta l
0 V ete1·in a1·y O Podiatry•
0 Oth e r ( P lease sp e ci f y) . _ _ _ __

B

n

N am e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
( plea s e print)
Soc. Sec. = - - - - - - - Add r ess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ci t y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
S t a t e _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Enrolled at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Sch ool)
T o graduate in _ _ _ _ _ __
I Mo nth)
( Year) ( Degre~ )
Date o f bit- t h _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Mon th)
( Day )
(Ye3.1'}
• Podiatry n o t ava ila b le in Air Fore~ Pr12~ra m.

L----------~--~~- J
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ALTERNATIVE FEATURES SERVICE

1

2

3

4

6

5

1

15

17

18

7

8

11

9

12

13

19
22
11

53
5

59

1

6M ALVIN, TH'

COOK WAN1? 11-IAT POrA1V
\MC.IC IN TH I K t ,Cf-ff;N. "

ACROSS
-r:Tovi e Br idge Builder
5, Dark Yellow
1 0 , Pain
14. Core
15 , French Relati ve
16, Dutch- Af r ican
- 17 , Bitter Drug
18 , "Hamlet" Character
20 , Diges t i ve Gland
22 . Te ase
23, Curl
24 , Vocalist Anita
25 , Add To
28 , Dislike
32 , Melvin
33 , Br ake Parts
34 , Playtex Product
35, Hardwoods
36 , Church Si ngers
37, Goddes s of Fertility
38 ,
Maria
39 , 19b9 PGA Champ
40 , Accost
41 , Computer Language (pl , )
43, Graceful
44, Rabbit
45, Contemporary Author
46 ,
Street
49, Excess
53 , Feigning

V'l

SUDD tNL Y; Cf-11:BANG- i\.J~NE {)

INTO

t1

/PltfTY ~£///LISI/ /11/JflE 5A71/v'1 5 r
E"VILISH

L.AVG-H.

•••
••••

1/WSH!=R..

55, Nav igate
56. Of Ammonia

57,
58,
59 ,
60,

Chocolate Se e d
Caesa r Quo te
Has ty
Pe ne t r ate
61. Thr oat Nois e

DOWN
-i:-Egyptian Month
2 , Snoopy ' s First Owner
3 , British Colle ge
4 , Nixon Dog
5, Hu r t Feeling s of
6 , Die
7, Pronoun
8, Urge, Scot .
9 , Saskatchewan Lake
10 , Monasteries
1 1. Wood 11easure
12, Cure
13 , Irish- Gaelic
19, Approaches
21. Outer Layer
24 , Egg-shaped
25 , Khayyam Essential (2 wds.)
26 , Runner
Nurmi
27 , Cheapskate
28 . Nautical Greetings
29, Norwe g ian Dramatist
30 , Bay Wi ndow
31 , Snide
33 , Gleamed
36 . Mr . Darrow
37 , Br itannic Wate r way
39 , Bowling Term
40 . Hors e' s P:ice
42 , ---Roof Mater ial
43, Bot ani s t /ltend el
45, Ar m Bone s
46 , Box
47, Woman's Name
48. Spa ni sh Digit
49, Ancient Br itisher
50, Pledge
51, Ceremony
52, Canker Reme dy
54, Bi bli cal Character
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Newark State's Women
Overturn Douglass
By Donna Smith
Newark State College Women's
Basketball team travelled down to
Rutgers, New Brunswick. with the
gymnastics and swim teams to pull
out a double victory from
Douglass' girls. Both the Varsity
and Junior Varsity squads walked
out of the gymnasium, Wednesday
February 7th, with outstanding
defeats over the Douglass women.
The Newark State women
entered the night's games with both
squads' records standing at 3 wins
and 3 loses. Led by coach Filomena
Scuderi, the squads, moved on to
make their records 4 wins-3 loses.
Newark State's Varisty started
off its game right by getting the first
tap of the game. They lost possession of the ball, but came right
back with a steal by #23, Mabel
Roy. Mabel threw the ball to Casey
Conroy who made the shot for
Newark's first two points.
Douglass' women caught up to
Newark in the second quarter and
led them with a score of 21-19.
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Baseball Schedule
Posted

NSCs girls showed that they were Newark. Mary Schmidt connot going to be defeated . Rallying tributed 5 points as the rest of the
back with a series of successful squad aided in a adding the
shots, Newark's Varisty ended the remaining points on to the score.
game with a victo ry score of 70-42.
Though the Newark State
The team was led in scoring by squads came out with such
Pat Longo who scored 22 points. overwhelming victories, they had
Alice Pulch put in 19 points to help to work to earn them. Douglass'
put Newark up on the scoreboard . women played good games and
Also helping in the victory were played hard to try to defeat
Mabel Roy and Casey Conroy with Newark. As the end results show,
11 points apiece, and Kim Papac- Douglass' spirit could not stop the
cio with 6 points.
Newark State women from leaving
The Junior Varisty squad gave the court as the victors.
Newark State's upcoming games
an excellent display of Newark's
talent by taking a lead of 9-0 early are as follows:
Thursday, February 15, 6:30,
in the first quarter. Their opWilliam Paterson College at
ponents moved quick and fought
hard to try and keep Newark State Newark State; Wednesday, Febfrom scoring. Nevertheless , ruary 21, 6:30, Montclair State
Newark proved to be the stronger College at Newark State;
team this night and won the game · Thursday, M arch 1, 7:00, Wagner
with a score of 46-19.
College at Newark State. .
The girls will also be competing
High scorers for the Junior
Varisty squad were Tiny Pringle in the All College Tournament at
William Paterson College Saturand Kathy Matthews with 7 points
apiece. Mary Kumar and Lillian day, February 24.
Phil burn addes 6 points apiece for

The Newark State College at
Union baseball team began preseason drills on February 6th. First
year coach Ron San Fillipo said
the early practices are primarily for
conditioning the, pitchers. ·
Last year- the' Squires pbsted a 1.1·
12-8 record, the best in the school's
history. San Fillipo said it was difficult to evaluate his personnel at
this early date, but feels he has a
solid nucleus to build on in TriCaptains Mike Shern, '73, Larry

DiNapoli , '73 and
Roger
Schreiner, '73. Shern (Middlesex)
and DiNapoli (Highland Park) are
both infielders. Schreiner (Irvington) is a pitcher.
Coach San Fillipo ~Considers
Montclair; Trenton and Glassboro
as his stiffest competition' in Jthe
well balanced New Jersey State
College Athletic Conference. He
touts Monmouth College as the
outstanding independent on
Newark State's schedule.

BASEBALL SCH ED ULE

March 29
31
April 3
4

7
9
II
14
17
19
21
23
25
28
30
May 2
4

5
7

Upsala
N.Y.l.T.
Montclair
Newark Rutgers
Trenton
St. Peters
Montclair
Ramapo
William Paterson
Monmouth
Jersey City
Glassboro
Trenton
Jersey City
Bloomfield
William Paterson
F .D.U. (Madison
Glassboro
Rutgers (So. Jersey)
N.C.E.

9
• Conference Games
H Home
A Away

H
A
A
H
H
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
H
H
A

A
A
H

3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. •
3:00p.m.
1:00 p.m. •
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. •
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. •
3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. •
3:00 p.m. •
1:00 p.m. •
11 :00 a.m. •
3:00 p.m.
3:00 pm. •
3:00 P.M .
1:30 p:m. •
3:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Coach: R on S an Fillipo
Tri-Capt. Mike Shern '75
Larry DiNapoli '73

Roger Schreiner '73

*

*

*

*

*

*

ATTENTION ALL SPRING SPORT CANDIDATES

~

--•. <

Baseball, Lacrosse, Golf and Tennis practices have already
started. Baseball candidates should go to the gym and contact
Coach Ron SanFillippo in the gym office for details and to draw
equipment. Lacrosse candidates should consult Mr. Waterman in
Townsend Hall for details. Golf candidates are urged to contact
Mr. Wilso n in ad ministration and Tennis advocates should go to
the Gym office and sign up. Any questions or inquiries should be
directed to either of the Assistant Athletic Directors, Mr. Dean or
Mr. San Filli ppo who will answer all questions about schedules or
eligibility disputes.
BASEBALL. .. LACROSSE... GOLF ... TENNIS . . .COME ON
OUT£ DO YOUR SCHOOL AND YOURSELF A FAVOR
_

,..._

-~~=- ~-.-~ .•· .:~ -~ ~
~
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Newark State College Basketball Cheering Squad - The Newark State College Squad for basketball
season was concerned with changing the cheering-style followed in previous years. The cheerleaders are
J anice Mortellite (captain), Carol Christiani, Mary Graves, Wendi Doman, Michele Spyer, Nancy Gaguski,'
D otti McKoy, Joann Riley, Lynn Was hington, and Patti Turt urro.
· ~--....C:.~!...,_~!!!!!..:...;:::.....:--=...=--=-..:..:......::;..:=-=....::;..;:;_;:::;...;;...;;;.-=-'-----;
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Foster F. Dieblod, Director of
the Division of College
Development,
Newark
State
College at Union, today anno unced - the appointment of
Thomas Hooper of Lyndh urst as
Assistant Lacrosse Coach.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE 1973

LACROSSE SCHEDULE
1973

La,crosse
A ss't.
Chosen

,

1

March 28

STEVEN'S INSTITUTE

AWAY 2:30

Mon

5

March 31

SOUTHAMPTON

AWAY 2:30

Tues

6

PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY

April 3

PLYMOUT H STATE

HOME 3:30

Wed

7

WOODBRIDGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

April 6

QUEEN'S COLLEGE

HOME 4:00

Thurs

8

HOLLY STORES

April rI

·MAR IST COLLEGE

HOME · 4,00

Mon

12

NUTLEY PU.BLIC SCHOOLS

April 14

KUTZTOWN STATE

HOME 1:00

Wed

14

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY,
MARYLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

April 19

RUTGE RS J .V.

HOME 3:00

April 2 1

DOWLING COLLEGE

HOME 1:00

April 28

YORK COLLEGE

AWAY

May2

F.D. U. Teaneck

AWAY 3:00

May 4

NE W YO RK MA RI TIME

Hooper is a mat h instructor in
the Bloomfield Public Schools.

May 9

C.C.N.Y .

May II

correction
The women 's tenn is team
art icle, 2/15, stated that the
undefeated team last year
had 8 wins and 10 losses,
when in fact the reco rd was 8
~ ~l'!S _a!'ld _O_l~s!'~~~_.

Thurs

MANALAPAN/ENGLISHTOWN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HILLSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The 3 I year old resident of the
Bergan County community is a
1964 graduate of Montclair State
College, and later earned a master's
of arts degree in mathematics from
his alma mater.
Prior to his coaching assignment
at Newark State College, Hooper
coac hed the Maplewood Lacrosse
Club for three years. He has also
coached soccer at Bloomfiel d High
School.

Notice

ORGANIZATION

MARCH 1 197;1

MONTCLAIR STATE

Thurs 15

ROSELLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ri

16

CAESAR RODNEY, DELAWARE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS Placement Office
BAMBERGER'S
T- 116

HOME 4:30

Mon

19

EAST ORANGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

AWAY 3:00

Tues

20

Wed

21

1:00

HOME 3:00

COACH: Hawley C. Waterman
CO-CAPTAINS: J. McFayden
J . Miller
Those inte rested in trying out for the women's varsity or JV
team must attend an organizational meeting in Gym E on
Thursday, Ma rch 1st. If weather permits, an outdoor practice will
follow.
Reg ul ar Tuesday and Thursday practices will ·start the week of
March 5th. These will start at 3 p.m. if weather permits an outdoo r
session, otherwisa.4 p.r;n. indoor:,,_ .·,
. . . . . _ .. .

}

'

SPRINGFIELD ~U.BLIC SCHOOLS
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LI FE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Thurs 22

SCOTCH PLAINS PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

Fri

SUMMIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

23

If you are interested in speaking to representatives Of
any of the above concerns, please sign up for an interview
in Townsend Hair- 116, Office of Academic and Career
Plannina and Placement.
,
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IND EP EN DENT

Tennis
Coach
Named

Squires Beat Camden
56-45, Face Newark
R~tgers and· Upsala
. .
ri

, , ./Ihe Squires got back on the winffi

·ng• ~track, , as

they ' .d!!f~ted
56-45 last F~iday
at home. Rich Wilson played possibly his best game of the year scoring 23 points on 9 for 11 shooting
and pulling down 15 rebounds. The
Squires had been down at halftime
by a score of 21-16 but had the
situation well in nand. With 8:21 to
play Newark made their move and
went from a 37-35 deficit to a lead
of ten points on good shooting by
Wilson and Phil Hamilton. The
Squires iced their lead with scoring
by Andy Blejwas, Wilson and Walt
Lykosh and won going awa y. Glen
Koehler was the only consistent
scorer for the Camden team, hitting 19 points, but receiving little
help from his teammates, Newark
raised its record to 10-12 while
Rutgers fell to 3-13.
Earlier in the week the Squires
played a fine defensive game but
could not get balanced scoring and
fell 60-50 to Jersey City State.

•;r 11Qa,mden-R utgers

Mar. 5.
NEWARK STATE- 56

Blej was 2-0-4. R. Wilson 9-5-23. Sa lk o
2-2-6. Hill 5-0-IO. Hamilt o n 4-0-8.
Mueller 0-0-0. Tomasso 1-2-4. I. Wi lson
0-0-0. Lykos h 0-1-1.
T otals: 23-10-56.
CAMDEN R UTGERS - 145

Robins on 4-0-8. G ottieb 4-2-10.
Koe hler 9-1-19. Carr. 1-0-2. Ca mpbell 204. Glover 0-0-0. Fletcher 1-0-2. Moran
0-0-0. Smith 0-0-0.
T otals: 21-3-45
Halftime: Rut gers 2 1- 16

NSC: Changes
for the Better
Last year, Newark State College
made a commitment to bring a
winni ng athletic tradition to the
Uni o n campus. T he school fee ls
New J ersey is a virtual gold mine
for athletic talent and hopes to convince these young at hletes to continue their education at Newa rk
State. lf this year's performances
are any indication, winning
traditions can't be far away.
Anyone familiar with Newark
State's athletics during the past few
years is aware of the Squires' a nd
their losing ways. A noticea ble
cha nge, however, is ta king place.
With out exception, this year's
tea ms have raised some eye brows
a nd gained a great deal of respect.
It all began last fall. Soccer came
int o its own with a 9 - 6 record, the
best in t he school's history. T he
foo tball squad registered a 2 - 6
record, but it was in the gridders
first year of va rsity competition a nd several of the losses co uld have
go ne either way.
C urrently, bas ketball has the
campus and conference buzzi ng.
T he cagers have been threatening
the' .500 m ark all yea r, a nd givi ng
An yone . especi ally
freshman
interested in playing me n's varsity
golf, contact Mr. Wil son in T-1 15
anytime next week,
ATT EN TION: An yone interested in
running track , there will be a meeting
taking place in gym D at 1:40 on
M arch 6, 1973. A sk for Mel
Sh am berger.

Foster P . Die bold, Director of
th e D ivis'ion of College
Develo pment,
Newark
State
College at Uni o n, today a nno unced the a ppointm ent of Basa n
N. Nem birkow as the new varsity
te nnis coach for the 1973 season.
Nem birkow
teaches
Asian
Studies and Politics in Colonia, N.J . He has also ta ught at the Bureau
of India n Affairs School in Kiana,
Alaska.
A resident of H owell , he is a
grad uate of Glassboro State
College where he was a varsity tennis player for four years. In additio n to his te nnis tale nt, he is also
t he varsity soccer coach,at Colonia,
and in 1967 was an assistant soccer
coach at Glassboro.

\
,-:;_,
.
Lenny, liiill , ~cored 26 and Andy
Blyjwas adged 16 but the other six
1. players scored a tota l of 8. That
itself tells the sad story and the
team lost its 29th straight game and
it was a shame. Steve Schend ler
and John Elentano scored 23 and
17 respectively and that was
enough as the Gothics held their
slim lead and stretched it into a victory. The Squires face NewarkRutgers Friday at home and Upsala also at home on Wednesda y to
finish up the season. There is the
possibility of a rematch with NEB!

teams in the powerful New J ersey
State College Athleti c Confere nce
"fits". T he team has registered
some stunning upsets, a nd , in winning its C hristmas T ournament,
registered the first basketball
cha mpio nship at the Union campus since 1966.
The outlook for Spring sports is
equally enthusiastic. Last year's
baseball team compiled a 12 - 8
slate, andother "best ever," and has
a strong nucleus returning. The
tennis team will be build a round a
N.A.l. A.
cha mpionship
perform er. T he well round ed spring
program also includes golf a nd lacrosse.
T he fut ure fo r these teams is extremely bright. M ost of them are
made up pred omina tely of und erclassme n, wh o will be back wit h
valuable ex perie nce. Of greate r importance, the yo uthful athleti c staff
has traveled literally tho usands of
miles in searc h of pros pective
stude nt-athletes.
T he enthusiasm of th e Squ ires
may help to put Newark State
College at Uni o n very much into
the int e r c ollegia t e at hle ti cs
spotlight.
There will be a skin and scuba
instruction for a d'e monstraticin ·
and participation program during College free hour, Feb. 27, in
the
co l lege
poo l.
A
demonstrati o n of Nau i-bail-out'
will be performed.

In a more seri ous vain Andy Blejwas turn awa y from a Monmouth
defender after breaking the Hawk press, Lenny Hill brings up the rear
follo wed by Pete Cusick 32,

Golf
Coilch
Squirettes Capture
.
Named
Pioneer Girls

Foster F. Diebold , Director of
t h e Division of College
The Newark State Squirettes cio with 7 points.
Development,
Newark
State
took two games from the Pioneer
As in the varsity game, Newark's
College at Union, today angirls of William Paterson College, Junior Varsity dominated the first
nounced the appointment of James
Th ursday, February 15th. The half of their game and held a lead of Wilso n of Somerville as the new
Varsit y a nd Junior Varsity squads 23- 14 at halftime. Again the
head Golf Coach at Newark State.
upped their records to 5-3 apiece William Paterson girls showed that
Wilso n is c urre ntly an assistant
w~th these victories.
they were not dow n as t hei r J V director of a dmi ssions for the
Coming th ro ugh with good squad ra llied through in the third
College.
I
offensive and defe nsive play, the quarter to a lead of 30-28. In the
A six-lett erman in foo tba ll a nd
Squirettes Varsity squad took a beginning of the fo urth qua rter,
baseball at Ridgefield Park High
halftime lead of 32-19 over the Paterson held a lead of 32-28. T hen
School, Wilson is a grad uate of
Pio neer girls. Howeve r, this lead with a bo ut 6 minutes showi ng on
Rutgers where he played va rsity
did not stop the William Paterso n the clock, Newark tied the score,
baseball fo r two seaso ns.
girls as they almost took o ver the and both teams battled to the e nd
Prior to Joining the adlead several times througho ut the of the game with the Squirettes ministrative staff at Newa rk State
second half. Scoring only two field winning 39-37.
College, Wilson was an ad vertisi ng
goals the second hlf, the Squirettes
Betty Jane Franks was the top
and editorial assistant fo r the
were able to maintain their lead by scorer for Newark with 8 points.
Somerset Press where he a lso
putting in 12 of the 26 points that Ti ny Pringle and Lillian Philburn wrote a weekl y golf column. He is a
were gained thro ugh free th rows.
helped out by scoring 7 poi nts member of t he Fox H oll ow CounAlice Pulch lead the Varsityin a piece.
try Club of Somervi lle. J im is
scoring with 14 points. Ma bel R oy
T he Willi a m Paterson gi rls curre ntl y e nrolled at t he New
and Casey Conroy added 10 poi nts ' played a long hard game withtheir
Brunswick T heological Seminary
a piece to Newark's score. Also top scorer si nking 17 points a nd
and will receive a masters of
_h_e_lp_i_n_g_t_h_e_t_e_a m
__
w_a_s _K_i_m_P_a_p_a_c_- __
se_c_o_n_d_h_i_g_h_e_st_w
_ it_h_
lO_p_o_in_t_s_. ___t_h_e_o logy degree this J une.

by Donna Smith

Home needed for dog medium, small , tan dog. 1½
yrs. old , female, spayed.
Housebroken, friendly. Have
to give her away because of
lovely landlord. She's good dog. Very affectionate. Call
964-10099.
STUDENT
To distribute very unusual
computer-dating
forms,
$400-$600/mo, Write Box
508, Boulder, Colo.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
~

~- MASS:',-.
t.
Sunday, . 1 a.m., Whitem_iin Hall Lounge
'· Thursday, Free Hour, Chaplain's Office

.

CHRIST·IAN PRAYER MEETING:
Friday, 12:15, Chaplain's Office

n

Notice

..

Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship every Thurs.
1:45 Willis 201A

"DROP IN" HOURS:
Chaplain's Office, Book Store Bldg .. ·
Monday, 10:30-12:30
Tuesday; 3:00-4:00
Wednesday, 10:30-11 :30
Fr. Phil Merdinger

Phone: 2294

Jan Luzzi

Wanted
All Poetry, Prose,
Photography & Artwork
for DANA (Spring Issue)
Deadline March 19, 1973
WANTED:
one Mustang
wheel cover (used). Contact
Jan (feature editor) at the
Independent.

Anyone interested in playing
Hearts Tues. 10:50 come to
Sloan Lounge. Ask for Bob.
, • JAZZ ·IMPROVISATION
The study of modern chord,
progression, Jazz feeling , ear
training
technique.
Beginners O.K. 352-9783.

Part-time opptunity. 5300°040000 per month fixed income. Call for appointment.
373-0828 Mr. Phillips.

68 Pontiac GTO 400 c.i. 350
H.P. Turbomatic transmission-console. Al e WhiteGreen int. Top Condition
Never raised First $1000.00
· Take it. Call Jeanie at 6867727 between 2:00 p.m. and
3:00 p.m.

Harry,
You're still my favorite, but
you're running compet ition
with John Sabastian..
Betty

A calendar of events listing
exhibitions and activities
scheduled at the New Jersey
State Museum from March
through · June is now
available.
Free copies may be obtained by writing to Calendar, N.J. State Museum , 205
West State St., T renton
08625, or by phoning (609)
292-6308.
Until last year, each new
museum calendar was
mailed
automatically
to
everyone who had ever .requested a previous issue.
However, this practice was
discontinued for reasons of
economy when the mailing
list grew beyond reasonable
proportions and postage and
handl ing cost continued to
rise.
LOST:
5 rings left In library 2nd floor
ladles. room; great sentimental value; no questions
asked. Pleae retuml
Contact Debbie 354-4457

tf'I DEP Ef'IDE~l~f
INDEPENDENT CALENDAR

Tuesday, March 6, 1973
1:40-3:05 pm
CCB Meeting
6-10 pm
Delta Sigma Pi
5:30-7 pm
Sophmore Class
6-~ pm
Alpha Theta Pi

Formal Lounge
Formal Lounge
Room A
Room B

Wednesday, March 7

Thursday, March 8, 1973
1:40-4 pm
Hotline Training
7-9 pm
IFSC / Greek Sing
5:30-7 pm
Sophmore Class Meeting

"'
I

Room B
D .R . 101B
Room A

Friday, March 9, 1973
Saturday, March 10, 1973
IO am-J :30 pm
Poetry Reading Contest
7 pm- J 2 mid night
SCAT E Dance

,/1////1

~:

. . ...

,.

D .R. J0IA
D . R. I0IA

'

"· ~ ~ ·:

Sunday, March 11, 1973
7 pm-J am
Groove Phi Groove Discotheque

•

D.R. JOIA

~~

Monday, March 12, 1973
6 pm-9 pm
Hotline Training

Room B

~,., John Sebastian:
. ,
Special In.d ependent interview pg. 10-11.
::::--------&...i._____ __
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